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EDnt)BIALS
. NEW LADY-OF-THE-LAKE
Tht School Board's Letter
 ̂ another column of this issue there ajigears a letter to_ 
the editor of this newspaper over the signature of Mr. George 
^lume, chairman of the Board of Trustees of School District 
Ko. 23. The letter, criticizes an editorial which this newspaper 
carried last Monday urging that the School Board stop wasting 
the taxpayer’s money in court actions based on technicalities.
The letter states that the editorial showed’lack of infor­
mation, false statements and animosity. This newspaper readily 
adm itr that'it is not aware of all the machinations which may 
go on in school board circle's, but it does deny that the editorial 
in question contained false statements or any animosity.
This newspaper has no animosity to either the school 
board as a body or to any of the board members as indivi- , 
duals. It sympathizes with the board in its attempts to, solve the 
many difficult problems that face it; it admires the members 
as individuals for giving of their time, effort and ability in this 
avenue of public service. Despite the charge made in the letter 
signed by Mr. Hume, there was not a single word of animosity 
in the editorial. If any animosity has been evident, it could be 
found onljr in the letter itself.
While this newspaper admires the school board, that; does , 
,riot say that it or any taxpayer must agree with all the board’s 
actions. One can differ in Srtewpoint with one’s closest friend, 
hut surely the fact that one does differ from him on a specific 
point does not mean that on̂ e is showing animosity .toward 
one’s friend? ' .-
As for the “false” statertVents (the letter says “entirely 
false”), we would suggest that the Ictte^ writer reread the 
editorial calmy and absorb just what was written there, and, 
secondly, that he go back and read the minutes of the school 
board itself. •
The letter makes a play of saying , the editorial claimed 
that the School Board had not protested Mr. Horn’s appoint­
ment before thC Arbitration Board. The editorial did not sug­
gest that. What is actually said,on.this subject was: “The time 
for it to have protested the appointment of Mr. Horn waS 
before the arbitration board sat and, if‘ it were sincere in its 
protest, to appear only before the arbitration board officially 
under protest. This it did not db.”
‘ In this connection it may be pointed out that at no time 
prior Jo the arbitraiipn board, meeting did the school board 
officially, advise the’City of Kelowna that it. considered Mr. 
Horn to be illegally appointed.
TO





E  MITCHELL'S 
STORE WINS 
FIRST PRIZE
Because of the. Uiought. involved, 
balance, neatness and general ap­
peal, judges. unanimously aw ard^ 
Harry Mitchell Ltd., 473 Bernard, 
first prize in the retail participa­
tion contest.
Me *& Me’s window caught the 
Judges’ eye next with an appropri­
ate boating scene.
/ !
New Ccu^dian R e d ^  
Set In ^ l e  ^ i m
By AL DENEGI<1E'̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^
A THREE-DAY e,\travagan2a of countless \vater racing thrills of almost every description, pageantry, spectacle, 
color, record-smashing and a strictly top-grade, golf tourna­
ment was acclaimed by teeming thrpngs as another superlative 
community'effort. \ ' j'''- *
_____________ ’ . The thousands who had seen previous Kelowna Regattas
 ̂ Third was an ofl-the-m'ain-stem were of one accord—th e  forty-si;tth  tha t concluded its  three- 
window, Karen’s Flowers, located stand Saturday w as undoubtedly heads* and shoulders
paraUvely small window it was ar- a«ove any others. Hundreds who were witnessing their first 
tistically planned and contained, a Regatta, particularly the AmeVicans. were amazed a’ Kelowna’s 
great deal of Regatta detail, well-organized, entertainment-packed water fiesta, the hospi-
co5ldn’̂ wS'als?but^^^ Jality and friendliness of the Kelowna people and the natural
three cash prizes and a 1-2-3 decl- beauty of the site, of Canadas greatest water show.'
sm  has to be made. , >  ̂ While the city put on its best bib and tucker and the local residents
One entry was sinular to last year visitors alike got into the carnival spirit, the weatherman was in an
when it won a prize wim it. AO- ardent mood, k^ping the skies cloudless and the breezes low and the 
othp huge wiimow was given ov^^ mercury-in the nigh 80’s or low 90*s all during the afternoon and evc- 
entirely to a Regatta theme, with jjjjjg programs. His ardor was a little too fervent in the afternoons, serv- 
no commercial attachment, alwough jng to deter many^who might otherwise have filled the grandstands for 
most merchandise-wise^ merchant outstanding switnming and diving and open water competitions
who entered endeavored to attract THa PVPninĉ  ehnurs hnwAvor fpntiirincr IapaI fnipnt in thp n
and also 
wares.
direct attention tu their
'third $5.
YACHT CLUB DID 
A GOOD JOB
The ' evening shows, however, featuring local talent in the main, 
nnd highlighted by the water ballet performers, drew overflowing 
■ , . , . . *,n Crowds.Hundred3more stoyed outslde the Aquatlc properto watch pro-
f  j  ® ceedings from the shorel or while away thC hours at the call of the
midway barkers. '• ■ ' '
Competitvely, in the pool, Ameri- Ocean Falls’ •': swimming ' family- 
can swimmers and divers, domin-' i^unny ended way out froi\t in the 
ated ,the Regatta for the second intermcdiate boys’ race. His brother 
year in succession, finding Cana- Ron won the Junior boys’ aggre- 
dian participants slightly lost with- gate cup last yeef, ’
A prodigious Job was done’ / by out peots such as the McNamtees— ' Nancy Simons, of San Rafael,
Kelowna Yacht Club, memberis Ray and Gerry—Leo Porteiance Calif., in hef second, successive ap-
during the' recent Regatta. and Alan Gilchrist, all' represent- pearance, gained the- intermediate
A tremendous amount of work ing the country in the Olympics at girls’ aggregate, 
has given the ‘ K.Y.C. one of the Helsinki. , TwoVyoungsters from Livermore,
finest yacht clubs in Canada. ■ ■ ; Portland’s two finest swim club! Calif., already proven to be' among 
Dredging by the Dominion goy- --Aero and- Multnomah—staged a the best fOr .their age; group in na-
■ ernmient is still going on anii has drawn-oqt battle for honors, with tibnal trials, walked off - with the
been for almost two Weeks. -’Ilie Aero 'leading from the start, and Juvenile aggregate. Mike Cassidy
government co^ is around $2,000. finishing first' for the second -year got- the boys’ and Llverta Rbchln 
■ T. A I  ̂ e • r- t TT j  Lquioment provided by the S.'M.’ iu succession. Chief standard- the gWs’. i  ̂ ^
-  . . . *• n  -.Nevi'ly elepted Lady-of-the-Lake Cathy as M iss Rotary: O n the left is Carol H ender- si^pson Co. Ltd,, under the super- bearers fot the Aero clubbers were cOMMlTTEfes COMMENDED
We are aw are th a t th e  school board representatives am  smiles happily as she receives the son, M iss Gyro, and on the righ t A nn .Paterson, vision of Vic Gregory, as^stedthe Yosh - Terada, Gilbert Westwell, in . just about every respect the
broach the  tn a tte r in the  early  stages of the  arb itration  board  plaudits of the crowd. She entered the contest Miss Legion,-who w ere chosen as m erm aids. club in putting in  y^kw ayo or Bob Gregson, Beverly Graham and three-day extravaganza was the
.m eeting,. .but th e  chapm an  ruled th a t th e . board w as legally ■ , ,  _ ---------  ̂ ; / .  • courses was also done by,Gregory. AGGREGATE WINNERS had .the largest entry list ever and
constituted and th rs c h o o l au thorities did no t officially p ro test. SPECIAL MEETING '  The club now^ha^ 130 membw^ Terada, a Hawaiian youth attend- the i07 events on the program were
--------------------  and.70 boats/ The; mponhg berth ing Uhiyersity pf Orjegpn and lii his by far the most ambitious-under*
i^ tirst-class. ‘ ■ fî -st appearance here, and Westwell taking ever tackled, '
: ;li^lkways, ' pit, ,commu|i(c.ptlPp ,c
facuities, parking , room, make Gregson pulled down the Junior tees, Who .fiumber in; the hundreds 
KYiC. a very attractive club:̂ ,̂ 7^ hoys’ tttle -and'Miss, ■Grahaih the in vbluntary Workers and ; whose 
slipWay—ramp where boats are put . jUriior girls’. ' ^  combined hours of planning and
in the water—is conveniently (beat- ; th e  senior women’s croWn, won labor Sbar into iinbelievable figures, 
ed.‘ ■■-''' /  last year by Sally Becker of Aero, Were commended bn every turn for
The club is comfortably appoint- ,wa,s captured this -year by Alan the success bf thb Regaita.-The fln-
At no time <̂ id they say in effect “We w ill only profited under _ _  _ V W T ^ I I  n
protest)* in  Other, w ords the sclmol^authorities .tacitly accepted T T Q j Q j m j ^ ^  X J © .  0 2  A ©
thf! chairman’s ruling and (proceeded into the hearing m appar 
ent good faith. Before charging “false statements;” we would 
suggest that the letter writer take note of that word quoted 
above, ‘’officially.” ,
The letter also suggests that our editorial made a false 
statement'when it said that the school board accepted the
For BEG Rowing Events In 1954
T
mence,” he observed. “It will de-
HE “Brass Hats” of Vancouver’s planning committee of the pend on the number of entries,^but ed. within with kitchen, toilet, etc., Ruth Potter of Washington Athletic ancial, picture won’t be known for 
.1954 British Empire Games held a round-table conference and'eights
su ie m e n t w nen ii sa o a i i i w itE  local officials here Saturday m orning to consider^ moving probably be held the first day with orative ideas. Guest, membership
arb itra tion  b o a rd s  decision and then, changed i t s - i i   ̂ - j the location o f the rowing events to  this th riv ing 'm etropolis  of the finals on the second.’’, cards during Regatta weeje proved
decided to  fight the decision in the courts: W e find it. difficult ' ‘ Accommodation will be the press- \ . '
I to iS'derstand why this statement should be called false. Surely. And judging from the preliminary survey made by .Col. p"!nS°out''thS^his sUuâ ^̂  ft C U lC T n iM A N
I the letter writer is aware that on-March 26th the school board W. G. Swan, chairman of ^facilities committee, there’s a good been solved .in Vancouver as the U.iJ. ' H O lU IV l i in
.g r , .d  .,o accept the auggea.cd co.pto„.Ue „.a W  arW: VISITS CITY
tration board of a reduction m the estimates df $33,000. That  ̂  ̂ ■ .thnt he will
there should be singles, doubles, feminine members being respon- Club, Seattle. This was the . first some time, but a good-sized profit 
Eliminations will sible for draperies, rugs,, and .dec- time in the past few years: that is forecast.
WAC and coach , Ray Daughters In the open’water where there 
wdre oil h^nd for the Regatta, seemed to Ije something.going bn 
1 Only, Canadian conquest in the all the .time an d , sometimes more
aggregate was turned in by Bunny than could be watched at one time, 
Gilchrist, another member of the (Turn to Page 5, Story 2)
M ow na Nail Noyr 
Heads Govemment
Of Tiurd P ro w cev
-----------------i „  . ............ nn thn riiiriiw thn ......................................................................................................................................... .............. ....... I l IS T O J liY V a s  iiiadc ill-u iium bcr of w ju’s lutc FridiiV cvc-
appcal to the  courts^on th e  grounds the  arb itration  board had chair- man facetlou^y ŝu^^^^^^^^  ̂ e '“We <:an’V ê ^̂  ̂ H  ning in V ictoria as thc  ̂ new governm ent of B ritish Colum-
;bcen illegally constitu ted . , ’ i»*«/-A'r«PA h." Ho stated 'before plans were boats to follow .the shells, ho ^
Col. Swan, w.ha athletes will be billetted at the 
stated no “That’s another
. . ...... . decision wUL'be►made.-at'..the confereneb;..that he., will.report. SS£iily"’'hS ^8S  -.Judge-William c...Brown,.
meeting ant) dwisioB was so reported on the front: page ot our the executive''coinmittee in A'ancouver before any press committee should be able to solve





spirit of compromise, to reduce tnc total Ot me oiiogei irum table were Col. Swan; w. H. Raikes to the end. Personally I think it} a Jiorin-somn airecvion. -w e  have
!f779,710 to $746,710. bting the sum of $33,000.” Tl.e» at a .“’hoy""*
Special meeting of the board of April 2, the board decided to other member of the committee: , But the games’ facilities’ chair- isfactory,’’ ho said. No boat? will bo
the water during the 
races. “ e can’t even. • iiiiiii i.#ii:n. x'Ui rktiiou&i* *,»$uiv.a vva4i* .-v . ,
***'®^^*  ̂ ■ ______  ' . KA’iEwif abandoned to hold the rowing
V Col. Swan intimated that it may events on, Burnaby Lake, It had
•; nf r/tnreo i l l '- i r t in l lv  tlic hoiiit r been anticipated the committee, These thmg.s, of course, arc all actually  Dtsiac tnc J o u . ^ week-long afioU;. "Of would realize n “gate’’ of between
The purpose of the editorial was to draw public attention to course this is up to your lochi com- $3 0 ,0 0 0  and $4 0 ,0 0 0 .
‘ • . . . . .  ; . . . .  mitipp hut .the rowinir events will • ___
(ACCOMMODATION
a of two days. You. can cither m- . "The rowers will probably arrive.' long in reaching , a decision,’’ ho
about a week before the trials com- declared.
brief visit to, Kelowna on Sunday 
at thb Manhattan home of Mr. and. 
Mrs, J.. B. Knowles,
Cull A. White, registered Coulee 
Dam-wool grower,’and long inter­
ested in historical matters,, was also, 
a guest.
Both recounted the early history 
of the original trail. Judge Brovvn 
referredto it as "one of'the great-
which
the very real fact that court cases cost money and that in dis- pjobably'be^rUn 
putc.s between public bodies such as the school board aifd a 
L municipality,,no matter who wins, the. man who pays the .shot
P  is the taxpayer. For this reason, this newspaper Relieves, actioil ' I  I
in the courts should jriot be undc'Vtakcn ckcept in the gravest j t jL  ■ a ^ I c  1%
“̂'A^kPd whpn B nrPSR rpieasi> second oldest Western rciiis ot otiicc Iroiii the caretaker L iberal govcrnnicnl
would be made on Saturday’s con- j  ?*** h ad  carried on following the, election of June 12th,
ference, Col, Swan said he would Spanish [IVall recognized K elowna inan .iipw  heads the govern-
^  /Originally; (wme.'wantedth6 route ment of Canada’s third province. . ,
‘̂ t  T don’t think we will Ko too srcat trough’’ to go For the first time an Okanagan man holds that office.
But I don t think we win k o  too  ̂ simllkamcen ptpress «^ail: the first time Ylic .Social C rediLgovcrinnent is in office.
?nd‘'"eforred Th.ese, are but lliree of a half-score^ of firsts that werfe ,
North Road.’’ Highway 97, is indeed created as W. A. C. Bennett was sworn in as premier and ten, 
that, V , other Socreds took tlieir oaths ns ministers of the Croivu.,̂ ^̂  - ^
Pioneers familiar with the early
Hish In Entertainment Field
circumstancc.s and certainly not upon a mere technicality. It 
sh6ultl.be remembered that in the present, case the arbitration 
board was composed of three men, one appointed by the school 
authorities and one a completely independent iuan, and their 
decision was unanimous.
. As mentioned above, this newspaper has nothing J)ut ad­
miration for the scliodl hoiird as a body and for the members as 
individuals. However, it docs feel , that in this instance* it did 
receive a n i accept ill-advised directions from some source.
Rightlv or wrongly the impression is growing throughout tic Assooialion hriday and Saturday nights.
the conimunily tl.,« the school board in receiving advice and , .Acrohats. mnalv. clow,. nK,,..rnamcnlal sw.,n,ning. .hymg ..................... .
i n o  comiiium J  , i , « a . , 1. ; ?  i . „ c  * p , w i p r i  a m i  .some m ighty  line liigli stepp ing , a lthough  ru n n in g  the show t h e  final ten-onred Sea
direction from some outside source and that this has ten 1 ; m , i h a l f  hou rs  ovcriiiiie, k ep t the am lienoc lite ra lly  glued terrace.
ONIC ofMic most colorful Aquii-Rliythin shows produced since the Kelowna Regatta went “big time."
'That was the -coiiee.n.sus following presentation of •this 
year’s ver.sioii before jain-jiackcd stands of the Kelowna Aqua-
KELOWNA CADETS 
WIN IN, CUTTER
R.C.S.C.C. Grenville captured the 
T. ICaton Trophy on Saturday after­
noon, when they won over 'rrnll in
Cadet cut-
days have fond rccoUcctions of the 
original trail and the gcBultlng road. 
Visitors and guests spent a happy 
time on Sunday. ,
i THE WEATHER \
The ceremony, held iirGovcrnment House,late in five- 
lilng, followed the resignation of Premier Johnson jl^nd lijs 
Liberal government.
July 31 .... 
Aug. 1 .... 










Trail Scu Cadets .won the first 
heat Thursday in 4:13. but Lieut.
to hamper the friendly and informal settlement of differing scats.
1 viewpoints between school and city , uulhorilics, a practicq t.’a’scailos of color, rijijiliiig routines and dynamic feats all KcnVnrK^
the iHsl hasWorked well. contrilnited. hut that winch struck home was the prodiiclkin’s back to win both Friday and Sniur
one point which this-newspaper atlcinplcd to liiakc theme, a solomii trihiilc to the Olympic (laiiies, originated over d ^ .




whicli in the past has workcil well 
The
in its edi
board brought down an unanimous decision; the , Supreme. (ivY circles iiiterwoiind representing the Ijve eoiilin-
Coiirt of B,C, has ruled tlic arbitration board was legally con- .j,„| ;jU nalioiis were staged against p white liack-
stituted; a healthy sum of the taxpayer.^ money has already gremnd.
been spent—uselessly, in our opinion;' Further court action can popular niiister of cerciiioiiics was Bert JohUstoii.
I u *. fwrt Tiiihlip hficUrs Torchhearers hailed Dr. George contlnonl, and the taping of feet .only rc.suU m needless irritatton  DCtwcen tw o public t o n  ^ho rcpcutca'iiui Olympic signU^cd ilie ilawlciiM rw-rformance eoxun.
afid ifi an utter WastC»Of considerably more of the taxpayers’ Oath amt a flmy of balloons led of llm GIcnmorc Square Dancer®. ----'-------- -
money. The school board, in our opinion, shoiikl call a halt to bearing M-nmU rmtUm MORE REGATTA
and
The announcement of the Cabin­
et personnel was no great surprise, 
although it departed from custom 
by including two mlnlstijr who do 
not sit in the Legislature, Tlio Soc- 
reds had no lawyer elected and so 
went outside i to fill the post, a step 
also taken for the finance portfolio.
^rhero is no constitutional bar to 
tills, aUhough these ministers can­
not sit In the Legislature and there 
is some queirtton regarding the 
length of lime they can hold tlio 
posts without being elected.
Kero are the persons who now 
form the government of British 
Columbia;
Premlcr-J-W. A, C. Bennett. 
Provincial Secretary and Munici­
pal Affairs-W. D. Block. 4 
I Attorncy-Goncrall ~  Robert -W., 
Bonner of Vancouver, , 
l,.nnd8 . Forests and Mines —t R, 
E, Sommers, Rosslnnd-Trall.
Finance--Einar M- Gunderson of 
, Vancouver.
AgrlculUire—fW, K. Kieriian. 
Chilliwack.
Public WorkB—Piilllp A, Gaglur-
PREMIEl
1̂-':
fu rth e r  expensive court ca^ca undertaken, it would siccm, for the „iore toichcs appeared trom ho- ornamental swimmers who dr<»\v OPKIHIDC
, * f ...1.:.. ,̂. whci-e to the accompaniment ot more appinusc with each appear- a l U K l I j d  I l lU l i i J ,sole purpose of .soothing aoinconc*^ luirl (iriuc. rhimmn«> «i lUe irammmul or- ance and the minlause kent rinhton • ■
rhe RegaltB UiU) year not only 
rated » heit hour on the 'rrans- 
C4(Ud* fiatwork of tha CBC. U «Uk>
rated, for the first time, time on 
one of the . British Broadcasting 
Companyprograms.
Ted Chapman at the Ha ond or- 
gnn. Mrs. A. Fazan’a odo to "Ogo- 
pogo’s SweethearV’ wn.n set to mu­
sic by the llomctowncrs, one ol the 
best entcrtalnimmt, groups on ibo
n e    app  , p  g   
thunduring through the miraculous 
sliinis of the Vancouver Pro-Rcc 
club flipping through cartwheels, 
(Turn to Pago Story I)
Eighty Regatta coiitcstants
respcctivo times being 4:00 and visitors attended the banquet Sat­
urday at the Kelowna Aquotlc,
The Kelowna Sen Cndels power- sponsored by the Aquatic Ladles' 
their way to a great triumph on Auxiliary. ,
Saturday ns Ihclc oars, Sliced Card tables dressed In while |un- 
through the water in rapid fashion cheon cloths, decorated with fresh 
during the, quarter-mile race. But flowers gave the affair a friendly, 
the lYnll crew pul up a stirring informal nir much enjoyed by all
battle, . attending, and a hearty wolcoino _____
W. Wilsdcn wa.H tlie Kelowna was extended by the’ Auxiliary dl, Kamloops.
president, Mrs. Eilccn Ashley. ’Railways, Trade
Lady-of-the-Lake Catlry Archl- rislicricii^-W. 
bald and her attcndatits, Ann Pot- 
5t;;-i«onth-old son of Mir, and Mrs., 
erson and Carol Ifenderson, Mrs.
W«. O. Swan ond iho Wenatchee 
Royal party wer^ among the dl»- 
Duc to lack of space u number lingulahcd guests present, .
of Regatta stories do not upear In Convenor for the banquet .was* 




T ,’ -Chelwynd,FlBlicrlc i ~\
Cariboo, .
Labor—Lyle WIcHil, Dewdney. , 
Health and Welfare—Erie Marlin, 
Voncouver-Burrard. '
Fdiicatlon—Mrs. Tilly Rolslon, 
Vancouyee-roint Grey.
Thursday’s issue,
Mrs. Kay BueMand ar« 
Mrs. ^ r i io  JobAbUm and Mbs. P it ranged lor the flowere.,
kELOWNA’8 OWN W. A. C. 
BBNNE'JT, who on Friday wda 
bworn In us Premier of British 
Columbln. Mr. Bcniieti heads the 
ll-man Social Credit nubinot which 
succeeded the Jolinsun Liberal 
government. 1 '
JPAGETWO JIttE KELOWNA* COURIER MONDAY, AUGUST *, 1953
Regatta Besnlts
Aero Club of Portland, ̂ r e .  
MuUnoAtah Club of Portland, Ore.
, THUk&DAY ttESULTS . Event 37, ISO yarda Individual
«..... .. .......... . .  medIey,ienlorwon»en,CNW.cham-
*'??** ” *̂**̂  ^ M h lik - l.  Alan Ruth Potter,
W**biri«tott AC. Seattle; 2. Ann 
c!!***̂  t ^ c i l .  Mfcl* Hacfcworth. Portland Multnomah 
3. Club; 3. Dorothy Cook, Vancouver 
Jim Dodd. Kelowna. ^ sc . Time 1:53.7.
1 v *!*J![, /̂**?* Event 38, 200 yard* freestyle, «en-I, 2, Vancouver. jo,. n«>n, CN?IV championship. Van-
l^ e n t 3, Juni<^ heat— couver Breweries Cup—1, Gilbert
J, Vancouver; 2, Penticton. Wcstwell, Portland Aero Club: X
Event 6, 100 yards backstroke. Derrick Lavcrty. Ocean Falls> 3, ~ ,




Vancouver Amateur Swimming C lu b ...... .................... — .....
Washington Athletic Club, Seattle   — ...-------—
Ocdan Falla Swimming Club ..............—...— ?............... ...........
Santa Clara. Calif. .............................. ..........------- ---------------
Livermore. Callt ............ ..... ............. —............................... .......
Vancouver ”Y" .............. ..... .........— ....... ......... ..........•.--------
'' SENIOR MEN
(Blackwell Cpp. won last year by Genry McNuaec, VASC)
Yosh Terada, Portland Aero ............................... .........................  48
Gilbert Westwell. Portland Aero ............................ .................. - 48
Ttewt.-.1:44.4,' .y.
' ’ '  , Event 101, 400 yards freestyle re-
K lacf, - 'aeniw ';."'iiMan,'CNW* ̂ ''.chainpî - 
* jhipk langdon Otp—1, Pmiland 
Aero No. 2 (GUbett WestweUL 
Cramer, Yosh Terada, Bob Greg* 
son); 2. Vancouv  ̂ ASC; 3, Van* 
cmiver Y No. l. Time 3:53.
■ Bvent 92. open, grand champion* 
ship of Okgnagan Lake, open to all 
boats'and claves, A. J. Jones tro* 
idryr'l. Teaser 111, Jim Hutchinson, 
A'ancouver; 2, Thunderblrd. Benny 
Berto Vancouver; 3, Teaser II. Bob 
Henry, Vancouver.* , ‘
,  Event 98. junior dotlblea final—1, 
Xielowha (Steve Hobaah, Art Lan* 
dCT); 2, Victoria..
1 Event 103, half miles, .̂ senior wo* 
men, Kelowna Wrigley , Cui>-*d, 
SaUy Becker, Portland Aero Club;
2. Dolores Dineen, Portland Mult* 
'nomah; 3, Virginia Pietz, Portland'  
Multnomah, Time 12:09.7.
. Svent 74.'senior mep's war canoe 
race, Willis Piano Cup—1. Kelow­
na: 2, Vernon; 3, Kelowna Juniors.. 
fflme 1:37. , '
, I l^ en t 107. midget hydroplanes, 
aggregate times with Event 48—1, 
Li'l ^ck o t. Jack* Colcock; 2, Li’L 
Joe; 3, Jjystere. ^ohn Smiley. Ag­
gregate winner: I»i*l Racket.
Event 1(^, half mile, junior boys,
. B.C. championship,'Wrigley (hip—
1, Wilbur Campbell! Ocean Falls;
2, Ted Sln^ison, Vancouver ASC; 3, 
Ron Gilchrist. Ocean Falls. Time
 ̂11;2U.;.
Event 102, fidhl heat, 13S class 
hydroplanes, aggregate time .with 
. Event 39 for the Loyd Cup—I; Tea­
ser III, Jim : Hutchinson, Vancou­
ver; 2, Yehudi, Brock Robertson; 3,' 
Teaser II, Bob Henry. Aggregate 
■winner: Teaser n i. ,
•Event 106, mixed boat handicap, 
Mitchell’s Men’s WearvTrophy—All 
boats disqualified, no race. ,
Event 104, final, junior fours—1, 
Vancouver; 3, Kelowna.
Ron Crane, Vancouver ASC .............» ..... ......... -..................... 42
SENIOR WOMEN - . . .
(Hiram Walker Cap. won last yedr by Sally Becker) '
Alan Ruth Potter. WAC.. Seattle .......................................... ,..... 48
Carol Pflugcr, Portland Multnomah   ............................. ....... 44
Virginia. Pietz, Portland Multnomah....... ............................. 44
Sally Becker, Portland Aero ...... ........ ......... ..................t.—......... 42
JUNIOR BOYS ' «
(Percy Norman Cop, won last year by'Ron Gilchrist,
Ocean Falls); ’ •
Bob Gregson, Portland Acro"...».......................- ......................  54
Ted Simpson, Vancouver ASC ........... .................t.........................  42
Bob Gair, Vancoijver ASC ........................................-................  32
JUNIOR GIRLS ■»
(Percy Norman Cup.’ won last year by Dorothy Cook, VASC)
Beverley Graham, Portland Aero ..i............ ....... .— ŷ .......... ..... 48
Pat Russejl, Vancouver “Y” .... ...... .....................................  42
Ann Hackworth, Multnomah of Portland'.......................... ......  36
1NTEK3IEOIATE BOYS • •
(Omega Watch Cup, New Trophy)
Bunny Gilchrist, Ocean Falls .................................. ............. 44
Bill' Lawsqn, Crescent Beach ............. ........................ .........18
Bob Cameron, Vancouver “Y” ......... ........................................ . 12
Mark Schorzman, Spokane ..... , ....... ....................... ....................  12
David. Roark, Portland Acro .:......... :....................... ........... ........ . 12
INTERMEDIATE GIRLS .
(Omega W’atch Cup, New Trophy)
Nancy Simons. San Rafael, Calif. ..... . .......... 34
*Luella Lilly, Portland Multnomah ................................ ...... 30
Ann Howryy Santa Clara, Calif.......................... ....................18
JUVENILE BOYS
(Ken Muir Memorial Trophy, %von last year by Alan Brew.'
Ocean  ̂Falls)
Mike Cassidy, Livermore, Calif.  ;   ........ ....... 44
Alan Brew, Ocean Falls ................... ........................................... 38
Philip Baker, "Thp Dalles, Ore............ ........................;................... . 12
Bill Linn, Crescent Beach ....... ......... ........... .................. •...... 12
JUVENILE GIRLS '
Patricia Winter Trophy, won last year by'Helen Stewart, 
Vancouver ASC) ' •
Liverta Rochin, Livermore, Calif. ...1.,............;..... .............. 48
Judy Shoemaker, WAC, Seattle ..... .................................. . 26*
Jacquie Wilson, Crescent Beach ..................................................  24
SENIOR MEN’S;DIVING 
■ / (Nichol Cup)
Ed'Lucitt, Los Angeles. ■ • /  ’
THERE WERE SOCIAL FUNCTIONS, TOO . . .
Cnaamplonshlp—l. Beverley Gra- Club, Seattle. Time 2:12.8.
Aero au b ; 2. Pat Event 39. first heat. 135 class,
Russell, Vanwuver Y; 3. Evelyn hydroplanes, ^gregate time ^^th^
of . Port- event 102-1, Teaser III, Jim Hutch-' 
umo. (Mixup. In timej. ison, Vancouver; 2, Teaser II, Bob
Event 7, novice doublcs—1. Van- Henry, Vancouver; 3, Yehudi, 
couver; 2, Kelowna; , Brock Robertson.
EvCht 8. 150-yard individual ^^0 yards, individual
medley sWim, CNW championship niedley swim. Junior girls, CNW 
—1. Yosh Terada, Portland Acro championship—1. Ann Hackworth. 
a u b ; 2, Bon Crane. Vancouver Portland Multnomah Club; 2, Pat 
ASC: 3. Bob Miller. Washington
AC, Seattle. Time 1:41.1, , so"- IJortland Aero Qlub. Time
Event 9, 200 yards freestyle, j” • 2:W.9. , ,
lor boys. CNW championship^ i. *^vcnt 41. 100 yards freestyle.
Bob Gregson, Portland Aero Club: ^NW champ-
2. Ted Simpson. Vancouver ASC; ionship-1. Bill Lawson. Crescent
3, Ben Jensen,' Portland Aero. Time Boooh; 2, hlark Schorzman, Spo-
2:07J). ■ • . • . kanc; 3, Bunny Gilchrist. Ocean
]^cn t 10, 50 yards.freestyle, sen- , , ,
lor women, CNW championship—1. Event 42. lOO yards backstroke,
Carol Pflugcr, Portland Multnomah Sirls 14 and under, CNW champion- 
club; 2, Carol Tail. Santa Clara, ship—1, Nancy Simons, San Rafabl,
Calif.; 3. Carole Hansen, Portland Calif.; 2, Luella Lilly. Portland 
Acro Club. (Mixup in time). Multnomah Club; 3, Sally Stein-
Evdnt II. 100 yards breaststroke, hack. Crescent Beach. Time 1:12.4. 
boys 14 and under, (JNTW champion- *Event 43, 50 yards backstroke, 
al)lp—1, Bunny Gilchrist, Ocean Juvenile boys, CNW championship—
Falls;-2. Bob Cameron, Vancouver !• Alan Brew, Ocean Falls; 2, BUI 
Y; 3, Ed Doant'. Vancouver Am'a- Linn. Crescent Beach; 3, Mike Cas- 
teur Swimming Club. Timd 1:22.2.' sidy, Livermore. Calif. Time .352.
Event 12. llX) vards breastsrokc. Event 44, 50 yards breaststroke, 
girls 14 and under, CNW champ- Juvenile girls, ca^W championship 
lonship—1. Ann Howry, Sanfa —L Liverta Rochin, Livermore, 
a a ra , Calif.; 2. Helen Stewart. Calif.; 2, Jacquie WUson. Crescent 
Vancouver ASC; 3. Nancy Simons, Beach; 3, Susan Sangster, Vancou 
. San Rafael. Time 1:22.5. ver ASC. Time 40 seconds.
Event 14. 200 yards backstroke. Event 40, 200 yards backstroke, 
senior men, CNW championship— senior women,xCNW cham£iionshIp 
1. Bob Miller, Washington AC, —L Evelyn .Everett, Portland Mult- 
Seattle; 2. Dan Cramer. Portland nomah Club; 2, Alan Ruth Potter,
Aero Club; 3, Palle Cardell. Van- Washington AC. S eattle '3, Connie 
couver Yj Time 2:33.0. ' » . Wilson, Portland Multnomah. Time
Event 15, 50 yards freestyle, juv- 2:43.6. 
enile boys; C3W champipnship— Event 47, 100 yards breaststroke,
1, Mjke ,Cassidy, Livermore, Calif.;* Junior boys, CNW championship—
2, Philip Baker, The Dalles, Ore.; L Eob Gregson, Portland Aero; 2,
3, Alan Brew, Ocean Falls. 30.1 secs. Bob Gair, Vancouver ASC; 3, John 
tivent 16, midget hydroplanes, Holcenberg. Washington . AC,
first heat,' aggregate time with Seattle. Time 1:08.8.
event 4 ^ 1 .  Peter Godfrey in El Event 49, senior double^^  ̂ Aggregate winner'Miss Kelowna, . . .  . .
VI f F w n t ^ o ’ 1(W v^rd^ freestyle, EvenV 7i; second heat, cracker- not cope with the influx of Regat-
cr^3’ Roily Dean m Cadabra. girls, CNiW 'championship, boxes, aggregate time with event■ ta visitors.
Event 17, 100 yards breaststroke, Jahnke Cup—1, Beverley Graham, 53—1, Lil’ Toot, Wilf Grouge Vic- Tke park-contains approximately
Junior girls, C:NW championship-:- Portland Aero; 2, Dolores Dineen, toria; 2,'Mugwump, Phil Wilkinson "ifOO yards of sandy beach and-it-was
1, Ann Hackworth, Portland Mult- Carol K l^ e r .  P o rtl^d  Muljnomah  ̂ Grey- Victoria;' 3; ’Witches’ Taxi Harry dotted with sleeping bags, at'least
nomah Club; 2, Violet Cooper, C l^ :  3, l^ jo thy  Cook, Vancouver gpokane. Time 1:05.4. Adams, Victoria. Aggregate‘winner- twenty-five in number, A few
Crescent Beach; 3, Judy Upright. Salem. Event 4 8 . midget hydroplanes, ag- Lil’• T o o t . ‘ peopl e slept in the grandstand-
E v e n ^ tT o O  y S y  backstroke. Event 51. ‘" ' S ^ f b l L p L t e d  and when
senior women, Canadian Northwest Jean Mauriello- 3  j  il’’Rapket Tack ? W- E. King toured the park early
- championship—1, Alan Ruth Potter, Colcock ’ ’ ’ \  Saturdaym orninghefoundevery-
Washington AG, Seattle; 2. Evelyn 2, Cramer, Ifertlaftd Aero ^ u b ; • _ i + S . ^   ̂ body happy and enjoying the per-
Everett, Portland -Multnomah Club; Palle Cardell» Vancouver x.jnme Event 75, 100. yards breaststrol^e,  ̂ Event 85, senior women’s war vading beauty. Several went in for 
3, Connie Wilson, Portland Multno-^-5'^-5-  ̂  ̂ CKOV Cup—1, Vernon; a pre-breakfast dip in the. lake;
mah. Time 1:15.■ : Ih/ent .52; 2 ()0  yards freestyle, jun- Ken Muir Trophy—1, Ann Howry, 2, Kelowna; 3, SUmanerland. bacon and eggs were in evidence
Ev*»tU9„-i^iQ0vixyard&' freestyfe^%io/ ji|^ JP N ^ ^ -5 ch ^p ip n 5 ^ iE r:l..:S a .n fe^  yfeaf^SWimmers, 8 everywhere./Mr. King received nu*.
juniorrbqys, Interior of B-C. onl y— tinder, ' -boys and' girls, , Kennedy merous invitation to dine with varW 
1, Laurie' Benson, Kimberley; 2 ,*',jfevMl«f£^aham, Portland Aero otoy Cook, Vancouver ASC. Time-(;^-p
. Eric Weyenberg, Kelowna; 3 .' J . -Spokane. 1:^2. - . sters to finish—̂1, Ted Lions, Spo-
Rutherford, Vernon Cadet Camp, kane; 2,'Fred Mhngan, Spokane; 3,
Time 1:06.5. ' • Event 53, first heat, crackerboxes, lor men, CNW ch^piimsfe^^ Edward Cox, Vancouver ASC,
Event 21 30 variTc hnckctrolr'e aggregate time With event 71—1, McNish Cup—1, Bill Patrick, Cal- ~ 7  « j  i. o j
juvenife g i r t b e W  chSmiionship Mugwump Phil Wilkinson; 2.' gary; 2 Ed Lucitt Los An̂ ^̂ ^̂  u n d lb  Inferior T f  ’s ^ .^ o n ly S  
—1, Judy-Shoemaker, Washington Adams, 3f Tom Hairebedian, Los Angeles. Kenny Kitsch* 2 Keith Oldenberg
AQ Seattle; 2, Laverta Rochlm, u i, ♦ -tkree-meter diving, oo
tTivermore. Calif.; 3, Susan Sang- ,  ̂ senior women, CNW championship,





Kelowna’s need for a  substantial 
new hotel' was again indicated on 
Friday evening when an actual 
count showed that 47 cars were 
patked within the confines of - the 
park, With three and four'slumber­
ing occupapts to a car.
Although every effort was made 
to provide accommodation and ar­
range for auto courts in a valley- 
wide survey, plus free billets and 
paid billets, the Oity simply could
ous groups and was greatlXoRid R E G A T T A  A C T IV IT IE S  w ere not con- Games.-Ab'ovp, planning the garden party  are 
impressed with the joviality that-'^ . ^  A quatic prem ises alone. \V ith  . the host and hostess, Mr. and M rs. F . Baines,
prevailed. ■ *  ̂ 's o . m an y  iii to w n  it is n a tu ra l th a t  ' an'd M r. and  M rs. H . Raik'cs, su p e rin te n d e n t
The Yacht Club looked very nat- there were a g reat m any social functions.'T w o 
ty—now that s a. coincidence, for I _ ^hese which have become som ething of Below M ayor L add  a n d , ^ Iis . L ad d  rcvic\»’
of the  B ank  o f M ontreal for Briti.sh Colum bia.
seconds.
■Event 22, 50 yards fredstyle, boys
only—1, Eric 
2, John Steele,
Weyenberg, Kelowna; YauQojjyej.. 2 Nancy Springer, Spo- Int^national cups—d, Kelowna’(C. tuafly did say something but the u,. fnrtn'pr M nvnr W  R M acLean
Kelowna 3, Jo in  Me- k^ine: 3 J m A Farmiloe. Troll. McCormick, R. Bqstock, R. Ensign,, voice from the Yacht Club said no. cedent set by form er M ayor W . B. l-lugliCo M acLean.i • . A    ■ rr»! • f\n n — •' ,'*• - A-  m \ ■ O TTm mm2 i...  ̂A • --  ---- - - ------———-—••     '
1 4 l . ;d U ‘dê rii;>Torfê ^̂  Pherson. Penticton. Time 36.7 sec- , ^oo yards ’'backsiroke. ^
,♦ ‘Bank of Montreal Cup—1, Eric
Weyenberg. Kelowna; 2. Ross Pat- „ unde^ I n tS o f  of Bunny o S i s t ,  Ocem . Event 90. 50 yards freestyle, mn-
erson, Kimberley; 3. Jim Phillips, Falls; 2.' David Roark. Portland >®r girl^ Interior of B.C. oMy. Kel-
Veinon Cadet camp.-nme 28.4 secs. p ’ Aero; 3. Howard. Anawalt, Wash- °wna I^rniture C u ^ l ,  Beverley
Event 23, 100 yards freestyle, sc- S i L r  Kelowil S  Athletic Club. Seattle. Time Vealc, Vernon; 2 'Thelma Gagnon,
nior men.CNW championship. Hud- ^ ^  V J L13. * . Kelowna; 3, Marie de Pfyffer, Kel-
ington.
111
son’s Bay Cup—1, Yosh Terada,
Portland Acro CHub; 2. Ron Crane, oars—1. Kelo.vna, 2,.Trail.,® n T i.? V lw n “̂ ."2  ̂ ’Event 78,'lOO yaMs freestyle, girls «wna. Time 33 seconds.*Portland Acro CHub; 2, Ron Crane, sfi ifift Vnrdq freestvle I'uh-^'^ and under, CNW champioflship— Event 91, 50 yards breaststroke,
Vancouver ASC; 3, Denny, Hansen, of BC on’lv—l L Luella Lilly, Multnomah Club of boys 14 and under, Interior of B.C.
Santa Clara, Calif. Time 55i6 secs. ,  ««dn 'Ghezzl KelownJk 2  Thelma Portland; 2, Carol Tait, Santa Clara, only, Clifford Bedell, Kelowna; 
-  Event 24, closed championship for ^  Kelowna; T  ’
Tjoats owned on Okanagan Lake, Vernon. Time 1:18.4.
e i m D u u i s  m i i t e E
Beverley Calif.; 3, Nancy Simons, San Rafael, 2; Jack Tucker, Kelowna. 
vvB.v: vvwiuit a.*„  Calif. Time 1:05.2. , Event 93, 50 yards backstroke,
Gordon W ilso n 1 ^ p h y —l, M ŝs gvent <'60 first ■ heat! class E255, Event 79, 50 yards breaststroke, girls 14 and under, Interior of B.C>
Kclownn, Art Jefhes, Kelowna. ,̂|jjgg ]yiercuTy V-0 or any 255 class Juvenile boys, CNW championship only—1, Jeryl Wilson, Kelowna; 2,
(Only boat to finish.) ' pepped un motor, aggre- —’b Mike Cassidy, Livermore, Karon Oldenberg, Kelowna; 3,
Event 25, i50 yards freestyle, girls ^  event 83. Occidental Calif.; 2, Alan Brew, Ocean Falls; Daryl Pretty, Kelowna. Time 42.6
14 and under. Interior of B.C. only, xrophy-1, Miss Kelowna, 3. Beg Griffin, Vancouver ASC. secs.
Royal* Bank of Canada trophy—.!, jp^pg Kelowna; 2,*Tliunderblrd, 'Time 37.7. Event 94, 300 yards medley relay,
Jeryl WUson, Kelowna; ' 2, Mary upp Berto, Vancouver; 3, Your Event 80, 100 yards breaststroke, senlpr women, CNW championship, 
Hoover, Kelowna; 3,-Helen Emer- jyjove, Vic Spencer, Vancouver. senior men', CNW championship—1 , Nichol Cup—1, Multnomah Club of 
Ich, Kamloops. Time 34.8 secs.' Event 61, one mile swim, senior Ron Crane, Vancouver'ASC; 2, Yosh Portland.No.. -1 (Evelyn Everett, 
Event 26, Sea Cadet cu tt«  race, women, CNW championship, K.A.A. Terada, Portland Aero; 3, John Ann Hackworth, Lucia Lilly); 2', 
10-onrod, T. Eaton Cup—1, D'nu; 2, Cup—1, 'Virginia Pietz, Portla'nd Holcenberg, Washington AC, Multnomah No. 2; 3, Portland Aero 
Kelowna. ' , , , , Multnomah Club; 2, Sally Becker, Seattle. Time 1:07.6. - Club. 'Time 3:42.6. ,
^Event 27, half mile swim. Junior Portland Aero Club; 3, Carolyn Event 81, 50 yards freestyle, juv- Event 95, 100 yards freestyle; jun- 
glrls, B.C. championship, Wrigley smith, Shokane. Time 24:50.4. (New enile girls, CNW championship—1 , lor boys, CNIW championship, Bud-
Cup—1, Pat Russell, Vancouver Y; Ganodian record for 50-yard pool, Lqverta Rochin, Livermore, Calif.; dy McNciU [IVophy—1, Denny Han-
2, Jackie Coleridge, VASC; 3, Lin- beating previous national record 2, Jacquie Wilson,, Crescent Beach; sen, Santa Clara; 2, Ron Gilchrist,
da Shire, VASC. Time 12:51.9. set 1940 by Irene Barr of Hamilton.) 3, Judy Shoemaker, Washington Ocean Falls; 3, Bdb Gair, Vancou-
Event 20. one mile swim, senior Event 0 2 . Class "B” runabouts, AC, Seattle. Time 33.4 secs. vor ASC. Time 50.2 seconds, 
men, (^nnadlnn Northwest Cham- nggregnte time with event 29—;No , Event 02, 50 yrds freestyle. Junior Event 97, 25 yhlrds, boys 10 and 
plonahlp, B.II.M. Cup—1, Gilbert 'race, all boats missed one marker, boys. Interior of B.C. only, Mono- .under. Interior of B.C. only—1, Da- 
''WcstNvcll, Portland Aero,Club; 2, Event 29 also cancelled. gram Gin Cup—1, Laurie Benson, vld Morris, Kelowna; 2, lah.M c-
Bcn Jenawp, Portland Aero; 3, Der- Event 03, 200 yards relay, Junior Kimberley; 2, Eric Weyenberg. Kel- Donald, Pentioton; 3, Bruce Kitsch, 
Ick Lavciity, Ocean Fulls. Time boys. CNW championship, D. L. owna; 3, J. Riithorford, Vernon .Kelowna.
, t . ' Pettigrew Cup—1, Portland Acro Cadet Camp. 1*lme 20.0 secs. Event 09, 25 yards, girls 10 and
Eye at, 20, first heat, Clns.s B run- Club (Benny Jenson, Dick Fisher, Event 70, single-oared rowing, under. Interior of B.C. Only__1,
' nbouta, aggregate time with Event Wait Wilks, Bob Gregson); 2, Van- finalL-i, Seattle Tennis Club;^ 2, Karon Oldenberg, Kelowna; ' 2
62—1, Willis Violet In Diane; 2, couver Y; 3, Ocean Falls. Time 1:49. Vancouver. Time 8:55. . Bonnie Pretty, Kelowna* 3 Margot
Lloyd Logon in Rein. Event 64, 200 yards relay, Junior Event 83, second heat. Class E- imrle Kelowna, ’ ’
,1 Event 30. 400 yards relay, senior ,.(,<18  ̂ CNW championship. Bank of 2.55, Clns.s Mercury V- 8  or any 2.55 ■ Event 100 150 yard medley relay, 
women, CNW championship. Cal- Nova Scotia Cup—1. Portland Mult- class boat with popped-up motor. Junior girl's, CTNW , championship, 
ona Wines Cup—1, MuUnomah Atlv- nomah Club (Ann Hackworth, Eve- aggregate time with event (10, Occl- TrovcUot-s’ Cafe Cup—1 MuUno- 
letc Cl«h„of Portland (Virginia lyu Everett. Dolores Dlhcen and dental Frijit Trophy—1 , Thunder- m nhN o.l(LuellaLllly,A nnHnck- 
Pietz, Ann Hackworth, Luella Lilly Luella l.lUy): 2, Vancouver ASC; bird, Jim Hutchlsou;. 2, Mls.s Kel- worth, Evelyn Everett); 2, Portland 
and Carol Pflugcr);* 2, Vancouver 3 , Crescent Beach. Time 2:02.4. owna, A. J. Jones; 3, Your Move. Aero Club; 3 Crescent Beach No. 1 ,
Amateur Swimming Club No. 1; 3, Event 65, 300 yards jnedley relay, ----------------------------------- ---------------------------!--------------------------- -
Washington ' AC, Seattle. Time: senior men, Camulia'iL Northwest 
4:20.3. Cljamplonshlp—1, Vancouver ASC
Event 31, 150 yards lincdley relay (Ted Simpson, Ron Crane. Bob 
swim, Junior boys, CNW chnm()lon- Gair); 2, Portland Acro; 3, Vancou- 
shlp, Canadian Bank- of Commerce ver Y. Time 3:14.4. 
trophy-l.,Vancouvcr Y (Dean As- ratURDAY RESULTS
The Infantry M ortar Crew. . .
Event 68, 200 yard.s freestyle, sen*f 
lor women, Canadian Northwest 
Chompton.ship,. Empress Thentro < 
C«ip—1, Virginia Pielz, Portland 
Multnomah Ctulv, 2, Sally Becker, 
Portland Aero Club; 3, Carol
pinal. Dick Jack ond Dave Turk- 
Ington); 2, Portland Aero Club; 3,
Vancouvcjr ASC. Time 1:30.5,
FRIDAY RISJULTS
E\'eni 32, threc-meter diving, Jun­
ior boys. Interior of B.C, only, Paci­
fic Box CU|>—1. Tom McVle, Trail; Pflugcr, Portland Multnomah. ’Time 
3, Terry Bailey, Kimberley; 3, Pal 2:27.2.
" Graham. Kimberley. Event 69, war canoe race. Junior
j^ en t 33, three-meter diving, Jun- girls, Pettigrew Trophy—1, Kelow- 
ior glHg, Interior of U.C. only. Cun- n,*>. (Penticton disqualified for 
B«t (pHî —l, Joap Famitloo, Ti%U. cutting In).
’ Event 33., lOO yards backstroke. Event 70, 400 yards freestyle, sen- 
J\mlor boys, Canadian Nortliwcsl lor men, CNW chnmj)lonsl>lp, Er- 
Champlonshlp—1. Ted Simpson, \en Iju '.*is Botes Cup—I, F«-\rl EUls, 
Vantrouvet'. ASG; 2. Gtovgo Clauji* Mount Vernon, Waslu;, 2. Gilbert 
sen, I’ortland; :i, Dave T»»rkington, Westwell. )*oriland Aero; ;t, Wilbur 
Vancouver V, Time 1:(M), Cainpiu ll, Oce.m Falls. Time 4;4(l,6.
Event 34, tO-mhter t«twer diving. Event 7'3.' 150 yard.s ii.divlduid 
senior mm. open—1, Ed Lueitt. I,os medley swim. Junior boys. CNW 
V Angeles; 8, Bill Patrick, Calgary; 3. champjonshtp, Dave Mangold Cup 
’ Tom IlnlrebtHllan, l,«.s ^^ngeles. —1, Bob Gregson, Portand Aero 
Event :)(l,'novlee fours, final—1, C»ib; *2 , Bob Gair, Vancouver ASC; 
Penticton; 12, Kelowna, 3, Dick Slawson, Portland Mullno-
A BUU ON YOUR FARM?
BREEDING STOCK?
A TEAM OF HORSES?
FIL liaff liclped to finance thousands of 
Canadian farmers in such purchases. 
Sec your D of M manager about a 
Farm Improvement I.pan — so o n ... 
It-may mean extra profit for you 
this year — and many more.
mtnnmaunitn
p;
Ba n k  o f  




WOSKINO WITH CANADIANS IN CVeRV WALK O f IITB BINO. 1817
In attack and defence, the Mortar Crew adds to the c(Tcctivcncsf( of Infantry, 
Accurate, concent rated firepower is vital to successful operation In the field. It calls 
for crrol, highly trained men to operate the many complex weapons of the Infentry.
Canada's tough, independent Infantrymen arc the finest figluing soldiers in 
the world. Ait home and overseas, these young men stand In the frf»nt lines t>f 
Canada's freedom.'
llicrc arc outstanding career opportunities for young men in the Canadian 
Army Active Force. They arc career opportunities with challenges of advemure, 
the excitement of tcavel In (he most important j'oh In Canada today — defence.
You Hire eligible for service In tlic Canadian Army Active Forte if you are'!? 
to 40 years of age, tradesmen to 45, physically fit and ready to Serve anywhere.,
For full Information vlilf tho Army 
racrulfing office noarosi your. Itomo0
No. 11 Porsbrinel Depot/ 
4201 West 3rd Avonuo/ 
Vancouver, B.C,
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MOftnAY. Aiijcnirr a uki jiTO  k e ijQWNa' c o u r ie r
SOME HAD TOKBN EFFO RTS
Bernard A ve . Merchants Have Best 
W indow  Display in Support of 46th 
Annual Regatta, Close Chech Reveals
PARADE
IiyfPRESSIONS . . .
Tbe Kiwanls dime float, which 
preceded the main body of the par. 
ade, waa erected with a shower of 
silver as it proceeded down Ber> 
nsird Avenue. The ursings of the 
qwkesman in the truck prompted 
many hesitant onlookers to 'toss a 
dime onto the canvas. Would it be 
more successful if, instead of 
straight-man prompting, little ver- 
tes were recited? Such as:
Toss us a coin.
Make it a dime.
Help the kids, folks.
Now is the time.
Ope is inclined to ask: Should it
By ED BOYD •
Me r c h a n t s  in the 20a, 300 and 400 blocks on Bernard Avd- noc gave the'best support to the 46th annual Regatta inso­
far as window displays or retail participation .was concerned.
Pendozi dtreet was in many ways woefully weak, while 
window dressing on Ellis Street tvas almost non-exisfent. ..
So a Courier survey revealed on Wednesday afternoon, the piecede*the* înBdc?"*Although'* it 
day .prior to the big water show. \ l  held up the parade when included
Noteworthy was the fact that those who made a deliberate 
effort to put in a Regatta window achieved sorfie commanding yy accepted that way. The corn- 
displays. However, others were content with a token effort parative “take" should prove the- 
mercly puf a Regatta placard in the window. While many did* point And the impsession it reg-
fcature “welcome” cards, others neglected to d6 so. ^ " c iy  u p ° fH e re  they
A careful tour of tlie ^X) block, Bernard Avenue, showed ,̂ )ine! Motorcyclists dearing a path 
that Geo, A. Makle Ltd. featured a nautical background in all . R.CJfP. redcoats . .'I recelvWg 
their windows. Sea horses, netting and flags provided fitting
Regatta atmosphere for the sports togs shown. ' onlwkfr. remarked at this
Considerable thought and prep­
aration was given to the window 
put in by W. H. Trench Ltd. sales 
girl Hope Haskins. Favoring a 
black and gold motif, a Lady-of-tha 
Lake doll was the central theme.
Bennett’s used their huge win­
dows to full advantage with some 
aspiring “Rembrandt"' drawings of 
Ogopogo, in full color, on the glass. 
Boats, sand, .and fishing together 
with flags, completed the scene.
{Heather’s window wa% regal in 
the strictest sense of the word. The
ropes and life preservers was In 
view at the Mor-Eeze. . , « '
Bon Marche featured a black and 
gold motif with'bathing beauties. - 
Brawn's Prescription Pharmacy, 
used their window to full advan­
tage with netting, sea horses, mar­
ine life, etc. . . ■
Rannard’s had a “welcome to the 
Regatta** placard. , * .
NAimC/Ul. SCENE 
Fumerton’s maintained a nautical 
background In' all their, windows
Lady-of-the-Lake’s ■ royal robe,, and even Pop-Eye put in an ap-
trimmed with ermine-like material, 
as well as' the crown and gown for 
the Ball were class personified.
Even the provincial government 
offices got into the show and put 
In a  window highlighted by a “wel­
come visitors”. sign < together with 
- flags and models of boats.
BEACH SCENE
{Across the street Interior Agen­
cies came through with a lake- 
shore scene of sand, shells, and. 
gladioli. .
.Ribelin’s had a beautiful studio 
photo of 'Fhye Weeks.
Okanagan Investihents displayed 
a large Union Jack prominently In 
'thfelr window.
Whillis Insurance Agency had 
thought up a timely idea; a 'sign 
pointed to a bottle said, “if you use 
this” . . .  another sign said “don’t 
^use this” pointing to a car.. Flags 
\nearby added a Regatta touch.
A recheck shows that nine firms 
in this block decorated their win­
dows. In other .words, less than 
fifty percent; but this was a high 
average compared^to some blocks' 
in the city.
In the 300 block Bernard Avenue,- 
Shaw’s had a welcome to Kelowna 
sign and a miniature Queen and 
two princesses, as well as: a fruit 
float with Ogopogo thereon. ;
. Carruthers and Meikle went all 
out in their window to support the
pearance here, as weU as fish, net­
ting, etc.
While around. sixty percent of 
the merchants in this block did use 
a- Regatta theme, most of the dis­
plays were far from elaborate.
T. Eaton. Co. (Wesiem) Ltd. 
stressed dignity, in their .display, 
devoting a comer of the window'to 
a large ‘'welcome' to the Regatta” 
sign, with gxtlls, netting, fish, an­
chors, and flags, providing the 
proper surroundings.
‘ ila g s , were draped across the 
window' at the Ritz Music Shop; 
Gordon’s Super-Valu had an attrac­
tive nautical .border completely 
across the tot> of their huge ex­
panse of gla^. A “welcome to Kel­
owna” sign was ^ so  clearly in 
view.
Warren’s said' ‘‘Hello Visitor^’- 
and "welcome to the Regatta,” with 
the rest of the window artistically 
decorated,
Robert Simpson (Pacific), Ltd. 
and Scantland’s featured n govern­
ment Regatta folder and a placard. 
WHOLE WINDOW
O. ,L.' Jones ^ rn i tu r e  used one 
whole window ' to wish “ smooth 
sailing to the 46th Regatta.’’ A boat 
and paper painted. to simulate
Saves,' together with other nautical ems, arrested attention.’
Karen’s Flowers put in a-neat dis;
rowing. events, featuring shields piay In toeir .window on L e o W ^ ^  
and trophies to good.advantage, of. detaiL going Into .the , Itegat^ 
Don Lange useef an- Ogopogo to
, display the stirling '^ver place se t-. - On Pendo^ Tr^dgold’s d is^ y -
' Ungs awarded to the Lady-of-the- a p la c ^ .  p  did- Moderri Ap-
Lake and Princesses. pltences. The latter also used two
Laurie’s formal presentation con- Jiass. '.*' •/> . . . , ^ ^
cerned the Lady-of-the-Lake .ball. Owen and Johnston had a wel- 
r-AW TAim iovv ® humorous gplfUOU' auuKW*.* , cartoon which drew many laughs.
Loane’s “Davy Jones Gift iwilliams Shoe store displayed a 
Shoppe” idea, the brain-child .o* vvlndow card, while six ' Union 
Betts Hall, was a most striking w*n- ja'gj{g j;ning|fr()m the roof above<, ’; 
dow, complete with chest, merniald, iPhysicians Prescriptibn  ̂P'harm-
point that he’d picked the wrong 
vantage.point again. "The bands all 
stop playing when they reach the 
place where I’m standing.” . It 
seems last year he stood down in 
front of the Royal Anne and the 
bands stopped playing right there. 
.This year, to fool them, he went 
two blocks further up the street.
The same thing hapened again!
. . .;the parade continues with 
Ken Carlson leading the local Sea 
Cadets smartly by . . . then a c^- 
or/ully attired cowboy on his pinto 
pony pranced along . . . Commor 
dore W. G. Swan, C.E., M.E.I.C, 
and Mrs. Swan displayed expansive 
smiles as the crowd applauded and 
their car cruised slowly by . .  .th e  
Lady-of-the-Lake float'w ith Faye. 
Weeks and her Princesses at their 
loveliest . . . Mayor J. J. Ladd and 
Mrs. Ladd* happily acknowledged 
the greetings of the 'massed throng 
. . O. L. Jones MP, registered his
pleasure as he was driven by . . .  _  
Kelowna Aquatic Association ’ 
president Phil Meek and Mrs. Meek 
were plainly pleased to see every­
one . . . Mbrnie Purvis > and her 
cargo of beauty made all heads 
turn . . a touch of' humor was 
added as clown$ frolicked between 
the floats . . . “look at the pretty 
girls," “peaches from Peachland”
. . . more peaches from Penticton 
. . . gasps as the huge P.N.E. float 
rolled by with a colorful menagerie 
aboard . . . here comes the Kelow- , 
na Canadian Legion band'. . . M^- 
Gavin’s Miss Butterkrust float . . . 
a revolving wheel, "Kelowna’s 
wheel of fortune,” displayed realise 
tic fruits was a vision of blue, Sam 
Pearson drove the tractor while 
Dorothy Armstrong and Lou Or­
well provided the motivation for 
the w heel. . . how many heard the 
popular !(wheel of fortune" tune 
playing as-the-float went by? . .
Bulmans Ltd., Vernon,' had an ar- v 
resting float, huge vegetables be­
ing 'cleverly presented, also fruit 
. . i. the Kinsmen’s Vernon; Days 
float informed onlookers of th^t 
coming, event. . . » the ^KelownafiV 
Rowing Club . . .  more clowns^jog--- • 
ged by . . .  purple capes,’ black it 
tarns, and brown uniforms signified'■ 
the arrival of the Royal Canadian ■ 
•Army Cadets,'girls, A squadron*. . . 
the army boys looked a little warm 
as they marched by followed by­
tanks and jeeps . . .^more than one 
person remarked, "it must be like a 
boiler factory in those tanks”
driftwood, and gold coins. a<y used a nautical .background in ^ c  and Mb’s float depicting a piay-
window displayed the Ogopogo theit window.
Open Golf Tournament prizes,. ,A ffiTm? - n f tiu p  '  ̂ r. ■ - - .
side window was devoted to the  ̂ . . • .
“ Hometowners”' music makers.-: : City Motors had _tvm
Sweet 16 displayed a Regattq, «a«s, and, a huge blimp overhead, 
poster; Thomson's Jewellery' a The. silver airship was seen for
‘welcome visitors" 'sU[n', and two 
pennants.
Me and Mb's window 4 >roclaimcd 
the fqct .that “the fishing is good 
at Kelpwna'‘,wlth a boat and fish­
erman on hand to prove-it. A Re
impression ond invite trade, it is 
to be hoped th a t. merchants will 
participate more fully next year. 
I t 'is  a valuable contribution to a 
great sporting event.
miles around- at\d lent a big city 
touish to. the general atmosphere. - 
■ 'While one or two windows were 
outstanding;-many vwere mediocre.; 
Considering the |act ' that ; cash 
prizes are offered, and that' Rcgat- 
g^tto Vachrcap'onVthc gdnUcmait to wlndows-cleycrly executed-do 
and n “ welcome" cord, completed
the display. ’ ' . . ............. .
Copp’s Shoe Store Used an attrac­
tive nautical background in their 
two windows; Spurrier's window 
featured boats, flags, etc.
Attractive photos of the Regatta 
proved Interesting to many * In the 
windows of McGill and 'Willlts.
Ogopogo, pennants, and Kblownn 
booklets were lavishly displayed.
The survey showed that although, 
this perhaps the major business 
block in the cjty, only 41 percent 
decorated their windows as a com­
pliment to the Regatta.
What of the 400 block?
IlATinNO BEAUTIES 
Bathing beauties and an aquatic 
atmosphere occupied a portion 'of 
the window at the English Wbollcn 




Rcsighation of'Mrs. Joan Clifton, 
0 8  receptionist and clerk in ' the 
city engineer department, was ac­
cepted with regret by City Council 
Monday night. Mbs. Clifton is 
leaving her post on August,, 23. ‘
It was Intlmhtcd thot there would 
be no •replacement. •
ground drew plaudits as it moved' 
along ,'. . the KSM “Monamel/ can 
take it” float .was one of the best 
with a frisky animal plying horse-' 
shoes to a can of paint which bore 
no ill effects . t . Kelowna’s Mission 
3oat> box entry “Regatta Special” 
was admired by the younger ele­
ment . . .  came another KSM Mon- 
ameli floa t', . . and the McIntosh 
Girls’ Pipe Band from Vernon, gla- , 
morously clad and looking shiart as* 
always . . .  although the-lead girl 
must have been hot under that pon­
derous headgear . . .  decorated bi­
cycles now . .  . one carried a cute 
little lamb . .  . others were decorat­
ed with'flowers . . .  one proclaimed 
a ‘Tuture Lady of the - Lake” .- ; . 
“Vernon Days’'  float followed close­
ly behind . . .  Canadian Girl Guides 
outdoors scene and the admonition 
to “ be . prepared' scored a filt with 
their float . . .  the Ist'Glenmore 
Pack were neatly presented . . .  as 
was the Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table, the marchers bearing red -, 
lettered placards proclaiming their> 
Identity . the Kelowna Elks 
Lodge, 'D.P.O.E. ,62 followed with a 
float reminding people about the , 
i'Savo the children fund” and the 
recent Elks Flag Day . everyone 
got the point of the Junior Rod and 
Gun Club fjoal which humorously
window to the Kinsmen midway /•«« advised all not to be, "a flsh hog”
prizes; Hrfnkoy's had a few Regal- U-LHilNiYlUKlit , , , the Kelowna War Canoe Club
-------------------------- ---------  HOLD MEETING ‘ "ta gingerbread men on’' display; Sally Shops, two bathing beauties; 
Dollarworth, netting and fish: Mc­
Gregor's window had a welcome 
card and flags, together with a 
model and a Kelowna Regatta sign, 
A photo of the sixth Kelowna Re­
gatta, dated 1012, mdde the win­
dow of Harry Mitchell an eyestop- 
per. It showed the Slcamous In the 
backgi^ourid. Also in the window 
was 0  trophy tor the Ijrternational 
four-oared championship.
A blue nautical background with
Polltlclal discussions dorpinated 
the wcU-attended meeting*' of thq 
Glcnmorc Social Credit association,
boys were plentifully .smeared with 
war paint as they dipped their way 
by , . ,  the K'elowna Golf and Coun­
try Club's "Ogopogo Open” Tour­
nament was well advertised, local
'*'t*.*'**i?®’«*^*^' dlvotmon driving plastic balls into and Mbs. MoHUe. ^Fbnnk Brown, a few ohlbok-
president, of the district association, r ............
presided over the meeting. ,
Refreshments were served.
KELOWNA ELEVA'nON
(Kelowna is 1,130 feet above sea 
level.
[ ”‘7 u ck i!^ irM v m  iioME”" [
I  C n C C  (of lh« iiklng—iMi handy foldar giving complaft I  




GARDEN w a l k s
I WHERE TO GET IT-Wek op wor tooy o( iHi M y  g  pam^lal at yottf nlarait Stanoaid of B.C riant, or Q 
^ ' c o ^ ^ ,y « « r  w ipodof, - ' '  B
"  A. S. & M. B. PAIGE, KELOVVMA, B.C. *
I .  i i i  ■ ■  i * ’ J
WATER-SKIING AS USUAL WAS . A BIG. CROWD. PLEA SER
WATER-SKIING has always been a  big crowd-pleaser and this year was tlie" firsts time this-bad been, seen here; Individual stdnts, and gropp ‘ 
was no exception, with several new stunts having the crowd repeatedly on •mandeuver^ were made ^possible by the excellent .co-operatiouio£ the*boaT
A7____ _ T..U., T?oir Rnc-t-ni-b cpv#»rnl -thrilUhtr‘pvlli- -nwri OrS. ■' • • ■ ....... ' . ' ' .''■411its feet. Young John Godfrey a n d  Ray Bostock gave several thrilling e.xlii- -o ners.-' • • . 
bitions while one 360 degree turn on the jump had everyone gasping. Jt' . . ' . •
ci;a to look n\ert . , . tho Kelowna 
Junior Band displayed their new 
uniforms ond plsycd a lively Thar- 
llal air : .  . the Mhrpole Community 
Majorettes precision drill had all 
eyes wtttching tho red-nnd-blUo 
clad contingent . , . more clowns 
. , . then a relic of an automobile 
bearing painted remarks such as- 
; t̂hc bog of the lake" , . . now Iho 
I.O.D.E, Christmas Seal float urg­
ing you to have your chest X-raytd 
. . . and the Rotary Park clever 
Regatta float , . . followed by tho 
Lake tiainish. Washington, car . . . 
Kiwonls’ Yule l,og8, so popular 
around, Christmas time, wore dis­
played bn the Klwonls float. .  . tho 
Lions’ forthcoming Okiinogan Gym­
khana was duly announced by their 
float, with a real. Iioncst-to-good- 
ness “broomiall" horsing around os 
Kelowna and District Riding Club 
riders observed the action. . . , .
, , , the Kivvanis Silver shower 
trucks signified that the end of the 
i;«radc had been reached., Was Jl 
ns good os last year? No. There 
were fewer bands, perhaps fewer 
(loots by a considerobic number. 
But it was ncvcrtlielcss very ac­
ceptable and Uioso' responsible' 
workerl hard ond deserve credit for 
making the parade a reality,





lllu ttrafed  —  Chevrolet Bel Air,
'1.- ' : • ■
-;’,r .• 'v.'-i::-.-:!,;: -’ ;
/ ’J T ' ........... I
.A  general-MOTORS-VAlUe' ’
^ C H E V R O L E T  i
M
YOU’RE MOMÎ Y AHEAD EROM THE START • • • YOU'RE VAIUE AHEAD THROUGH THE iWllES • • • YOU'RE AHEAD AU THE WAY THROUGH WITH CHEVROIKT
ROVAl-TONB STYUNO i ~  
Y o u 'll edm ire the bis, 
btitht, heeutiful nddlfs by 
Fisher . , the ihrililits new 
front, side end reer-end de- 
t is n , . ,  their longer, lower, 
more luxurious look,
O O R O E O U S  N e w  EX­
TERIOR COIORS — Vivid. 
Itcsh-spxikllnH- . . .  wide' 
choice of solid and two-inne 
color combinations, . .  most' 
won>|crful ariay of colors In 
their price neld,
O M  ' ’SMADE-UTEi' O lA S S  
Rsducai Olcire, Haat ond 
FoHoua — Clievtolct ngers 
. "Shade-Llie" glati wltli cx. 
elusive, iW r d  windslikid- 
ilniins (or your extra protec­
tion.(Optional ec extra cost).
CENTREPOISI POWER 
B rin g i new im oothneii; 
new freedom (rttm vibtalidn 
. to low cost moioilhg;'(or tile, 
engine Is now (enily cradled 
between the n^tumlngs and 
cushioned In soft rubber, ,
PoweH-jet caeiuretion '
— (with automatic choke'in,' 
PSwergIldc tn o d c li). ImV ' 
proved ifartlhg and smooth- ' ‘ 
er acceleiatlon are at'hUved,; t 
by 'bcttcrfu tlflow indef|itt r ' 
acting acccUratoc pump. ' ' '
TTT,
tmm
SOFTER, SMOOntER RIDE 
— Chevrolct'i famous Knee- 
Aciints ride Is now better 
ihari ever. Y ou cn|ny a 
much am oother, lo iie r , 
mote com foriabtc ride in 
either front or tear seats, 
due to new. and improved 
shock ahsodter aftlocc. ,
EXTRA-SMOOTH, EXTRA 
D E P E N D A B U  POWER. 
OllDE —  CVimblned with 
lOVh.p. Valve-ln llesd En­
gine with' Automaiif tlioke  
— give* (Ineti no-shift delv­
ing, at lowest cost. (Oiitlon. 
at on I>e Luxe model* at 
extra cost,) ,
3P-VBAR PROVED VAIVE- 
IN.|IEAD DESIGN -  Con­
stantly Improved and lefin- 
<d over thc,yrsri, it ht|ngs 
you outstanding peifurmtince 
reliability and economy; and 
as a result, it is selling the 
iiend for ilief Industry.
CENTREPOINT STEERING-
Control is centred between 
the front wheels Instead d( 
behind the left front wheel. 
This advaifced sieerini ge­
ometry m*k^i ChewoUt aur- 
pilsingly easy |o si*ef, ma­
noeuvre and pirk. - M
EXTRA-BAEE JUMIO-DRUM 
BRAKES ~  with Duhl-Mfe, 
tiveilesi lining! which Ian
the
up to twice at long. They're 
■ tiltei In 
' p m * «eld, V
.b il l  t * t l  tp u  th e y 're  
imnoihtst, lafeit 'and eailer 
-oiMriilng, aa w ill.
ih* extra-large bta  
I6w- rk  R t . And erwoeii
Picturcdl herp, you'll find only a partial listing of thq 
miiny, many ex/ra features offered to you by Chev­
rolet, the lowest-priced fine car. Buying u Chevrolet 
puts you money ahead from the start—foV Chevrolet 
still offers you the loweshprked line in its field, Hut 
. that’s just the beginning! As the weeks and months 
^  hyi you'll gradually discover more and more about 
yoiif Chevrolet’s saving ways. You’ll notice how its 
, Fisher Body stays bright and l>eautlfui, stays, sound 
' find solid — because It’s designed to take hard usage. 
And, as the miles mount up, you’ll appreciate the 
economy and trouhIe*frM performance of Chevrolet’s 
. Valye-imHead engine . . . the smooth rcsffuIncsS of 
■ KneC'Action ride.
Lasting values like tlicsc-and many others-expluin 
why you’re ohend nil the way with Chevrolet, thq 
Leader. Visit your Chevrolet dealer -  right awayi
MOM M O ni OUV CHIVROLitS THAN ANY OfHIR CAR
L t d .
1675 Pendozi Street Photi* 3207
v '  ' ■" - ■ ' ’  ' ' ' ' ■ *
euiiLioo&.^ t h e  KfiLOWNA COUMfiR MONl»AY, AtJtiUST I. IM3
■ 1
fHdiqr^ nduleidi tha iN^tiiioinf of 
« brtef «ttd tdotorlo 0 t«  oo the Kel< 
owDft mmI C wntef Club coune 
a t  a  tttiilt gtikery,ot oalookert wit> 
aeaMd. tba greateft exbiblUon of 
the game ever teen la  tbe Interior 
togetbOr wlUi tbe lergeit galaxy of 
i^otm atten ever to appear on 'a 
eounat betleeen Vancouver and the 
‘Boel(d(tt,'> >' '»< - . '
TdrrlAe tee drives by such stars 
as Bin Mawbtnney. Walt MeElroy.' 
lau rto  Boland. Ben* CqIIc, Ernie 
Tate e t il, plus deadly putting on 
the esorjpet smooth greens rated a
b e ^ :  turnout of spectators, dis* , ,—
*|*HE green fairways and greens of the Kelowna Golf ami 
super^aetiMi possible. 1* Country Club breathed a sigh yesterday after submitting
to th , l .rg « t  traffic on record.
C L E V E IM  INDIANS’ SCOUT HAS 
IHOK; AT RUTLAND’S CAMPBELL
Young baseball talent in this area got the onceover from a 
Cleveland Indians* scout during the past few days. String ’em up 
was Bus Haugh of Vancouver, considered the greatest softball 
pitcher in Western Canada over more than a  decade, covering 
most of the ^ s .
A territorial scout with the Indians of the American League, 
Haugh was here to take In his first Regatta and keep an 'eye 
cocked for possible professional baseball talent. He volunteer^ 
to be a timer at the Regatta swim races and was promptly accept'
ed." ■> '-t. ■ •'■'■■■: ■
HaUgh’s special scrutiny v(as turned on Bob Campbell of Rut> 
land. 17>year*old catching, pitching and hitting sensation.
He said the Indians are making plans lor a tryout school at 
the Coast, possibly within,the next month.
'Ced Boat Races
HEAT MADE m  
HOT HEADS IN 
3 BALL GAMES
The withering weather the past 
week culminated with torrid tcm-‘ 
pers and tempestuous tongues that 
marred action on three^ baseball 
fronts yesterday.
*Most 'serious was at Rutland 
where Winfield Aces withdrew 
from the game and decided to de* 
fault the entire semi-final series for 
the B.C. Interior Baseball League
champion^lp. ,vinv» •■•uu
Aces walked off in the last of the \i.„ „npnun!or 
sixth after, a run-in with umpire 
Andy Kitsol/, who seconds before 
had banned a Winfield player for 
abusive language.* Adanacs Vfere 
leading 7-5 at the time, with Mils 
Koga the winning pitcher.’
PROTEST GAME 
The BClBL's other playoff game
also caught •fire, with the Spiked 
showing' sparks over a Kamloops 
base umpired call for interference. 
The Reveistokb Spikes have advised 
league president Art Gray of Rut­
land they are protesting the game.
Kamloops C^onots ended out 
front S-0 in the heated exchange. 
The second game In this best-of- 
three semi-final goes at Kamloops • 
Sunday.
The third flare-up came here 
yesterday afternoon in the Junior 
league game between Vernon and 
Kelowna Chiefs. Chiefs were lead­
ing 3-1 in the fifth when a ruckus 
developed, ending with the umpire 
ordering the Vernon catcher out of 
the game. With n<S reserves, the 
yemon nine withdrew to default
THREE BTRtKES-Oirr
BELLEVILLE, O nt.-A  pickerel 
near here was caught on its third 
strike. An angler discovered in 
the flsh‘8  mouth the two spinners 
he had lost earlier before landing 
the fish on a third try. •
(tbe cqp^ fienttlly didn’t  start until 
Sattirfuiiy) lejiturod^a preliminary 
round to t proleaionosl and ama- 
Uuig, rbeat-baB  foursome, at the 
conclushm of which over half a 
dozen local folfeM were boasting 
to their friends and acquaintances: 
**1 b«it ICawhltm^ today!” 
llA lB ftlltE  HAD m  -
In
Hut it Was a sigh of rapture more than of relief, for never 
before had. the links been trodden by the feet of such famous 
men. Ajnd true to» form, the famed cam,e out front in the first 
annual Ogopogo Open Golf Tournament.
Walt AlcElroyr-nationai amateur champion, one of the few 
to break par on the tricky and t<)Ughfcburse; finisjied the 36 
holes well ahead of the field, putting together rounds of 71 and 
Five quiurteta turned  better gg fo^ ^ 139, Ne.xt in line was bis running mate on the B.C. 
f f i S L '^ ? “d R c T o d ' l S c  Willingdin Cup team, holder of every B.C. title as tyell as 
NDT^Wft fairway fanatics. His the Pacific Northwest crown—Bill Mawhiimey. He had a 71, 
group^whlcb lndudedMonk Steele 73 for 144. *
Mawhlnney, a former Canadian 
champion also, deadlocked w ith t 
in 6 F, three u ^ e r  P^- . McElroy at the end of the first 18,
Wmaers of me pretom aiy  trouble with both his drives
were the four of Ed I ^ c k  Van- second rojmd. He
even lost a ball in the water hole.54. With him were Lawrence Hardy,also of Praserview, Derry Oliver, McKroy. on the _ other 
of Kelowna and Dr. Sam Hannah played like an old hand - on the 
nf Vernon course. He put to use the several
■ St j  w - ' previous rounds he made before the




Kelowna 4, Kamloops 7.
Oliver 4, Vernon 8 :
Penticton 7, Summerland 5. • , 
These games concluded schedule. 
Teams will have to pick up post-
OGOPOGO OPEN 
GOLF RESULTS
.... j  _  o.. ne.f»KA lowHo WOO by 0  comfortable mar
5?rp layoS
B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE
Kamloops 3, Revelstbke 0: (First 
game best-of-three semi-final.)
V Winfield 5, Rutland 7. (First 
game best of three semi-^inal. Win­
field defaiilts series.)
SP E E p boat races at this year’s Rfegatta set a new record for thrills. Particularly on Friday aftetnoon when Art Jones’ 
Miss Kelowna won the first heat of the Class E-255 event in a 
daring display of power. Frank Berto’s Thunderbird placed 
second, while Vic Spencer and his red-ahd-white checkered 
“Your Move”'came third.-, ' ' .
Their respective times were 4:14, of Vancouver was disqualified for 
4:25 and 4:35, showing that Miss Ke- missings a buoy in his Miss Van­
couver.  ̂ ;
In a closed champ|onship event, 
mitted after the race that he > was open only to boats owned on Lake 
“really flying.” Oktnagan, Art Jones’ Miss Kelowna
“It was just about all- I could triumphed again, 
take, it shakes you'up,” he said. S>bip Teaser, with Tom Capozzl
However, after the race was con- 
eluded, Frank Berto filed a written
protest stating that the Miss Ke-
. SOUTH OKANAGAN JUNIOR lowna skipper had missed a marked do to the kaders S i t e ^ v
Vernon 1. Kelowna 3. (Game end- buoy on his first turn. The protest f  ̂ ve-lJo race Art J o L f w a s t S- ----- ruled by judges jim  ^ “ve-i-P/Jce, A rt Jones was the
Bill Sands and Harold one to  complete the, laps; the
REGATTA *
WINNERS
and -special tribute to those who fried 





ed in fifth inning, Vernon walking was over-ruled by judges Jim
dlvottejre: Eric Ehraan, 




BIG ONE TO 
SQUARE F D U t
Sunshine Service pounced on
off field in protest.)





(Net scores shown in brackets):
W. McElroy. 71. 65-139 (139); W.
Mawhinney, 71, 73-rl44 (142); A.
Nelson (pro) 74. 71—145; M. White
with 58. They were uen c o « , ^ n -  jg paired the sev- (pro) 76, 70-146; L. Roland, 74. 75
gata; Ernie Tat^ enteenth and then birdied the finaL —149 (149); K fTate (pro) . 76, 75—,
and Coimtw hole for his four-under 6 8 . • . 151; K. Granstrum, 76. 75-151 (143);
D 5 ^ * ( S ^ d & T S i J r d S a ^ “5 r  Nineteemyear-old Laurie Roland; P. Bentley. 76. 76-152 (146); M.
Canadian junior champion and also Steele 76. 76-152 (142); Bernie
Wim Colk were I^rhe I^ri:l^an, f-Qj— yĴ Ĵ gQ̂ ygJ. put together Doyle 75, 78-^153 (139); D. Suther- 
Langara; Art P e ^  j J  land (pro) 76, 77-153; B. Colk
and Bemie Doyle, fifth place behind two pros. Al (pro) 78; 76—154; P, Clogg 77,.79—
Tate's ?fpuraome jjelso^ bf RCvelstoke' (145) v and 156: (152); J. Samaria 89,- 76^156'
Kelowilft Mel White of Vancouver (146). (142); J. R. Rivers (pro) 78, 79:^ classy swimmer from the Portland
l  S  and ifugh ShirreH;_ . ^  1 5 7 . l . qoldsworthy (pro) 79, 7 8 -  Aero Club, will bear watching in
I^urle polartd played N^th T i ^  INTORIOB CHAMPION - _  . . jg^ g ^ ^ j a h  77, 80-157 (137); future RegattdS, . -
W. Devereaux (pro) .79, 79-158; L. The youth., who was born in actual registration on the speedo 
Smith, all_of Kelowna. stoke and Monk Steele of Kelowna Hurschmari, 79,. 70—158 (148); L. Hawaii, and who has been taking meter, Mr. Jones stated 1
staged a dq\yn-tq-the-;-Wire Rattle* Patterson. 79, 79—158: (134); C. H. part in competitive swimming haven’t time to watch 
for Interior honors, with Grans- Miller 78 81—159 (133) • ' ‘
. trum winning out by .stroke. j  p^g^tor, 8 ^̂  (148); E.
Granstrum had 76#5-151; Steele Huyck, 81, 80—161 (147); J. Mil- 
76-76-152. ■ : . ‘V denljerger. 83, 79—162 (134); J.
ToM cElroywentthecpvetedand,;iEh:iestley;8i;;82^1^’(149);DJpis- 
preciou3 . 0gopQgO '(>pen .'Trophy, hey, 79, 85^164 ( D.' Simpsoh
made at a cost of $500 and donated 83, 81̂ -̂ 164 (1461; G. McKay 85, 80
hy^S. M: Simpson Ltd., while Gran- s V-165 (139) ; Btob: Doyle, 84, 82—166
. strum picked up the Victoria Secur- J:i60); N. Howell 8 6 , 81—167 (149);
t h ? ^ Z l a n r R o v m ’‘’u“h*^^^  ̂ to ities.Ltd. Trophy for the best In- t . P ikering 81. 8oll67 (143); H.
S i e H u t  \  m !^3 declsSi heJL terior amateur. Butler 83, 85-168 (152); P. Palmer
S u s ? ^ \ a ” er tt was “stated “th ^  ®thbr two boats headed for'the pit
tlie protect had been w ithiaw n. JJa^ "a ̂ 'ireLoV^^^Such a ruling would mean a pos- Ji. ^ foregone conclusion. ll^t
sible loss in points, but the race win but the
iirniiM Via laef ^ 0 6  W3S nevcrthelcss exciting.
A fever pitch was reached in tbe 
E.\SY TO MISS next race featuring .the 35s in ^
Interviewed afterwards-, Mr. rerun. Although strictly an exhlbi- 
Jones stated that it is easy to miss tion. it was a thriller as Dr. Gordon 
a buoy at that speed—perhaps 70 -Wilson gave a running ‘account of 
miles per hour—and he recommend- the contest.' 
ed that yellow .balloons be attached , Previously, Jim Hutchison placed 
to buoys, as is done in Seattle.  ̂ first with his Teaser III; followed 
I “The biioys blend in with the by Bob Henry in Teaser II; Brock 
stands here,” he added. Robertson’s Yehudi was third, while
When questioned regarding the Dick Meredith’s Miss Fire misfired
and conked out. •
you OSG RAC/F
vr the needle An 
events for six years, sparlfed his -when vou’re eoins that fast” ^All four boats were bunched
team with two victories by taking The vellow and black Mig  ̂ Ke- closely together at the start of the 
the 100 yards freestyle and 150 lo.vfia S  through t h f w S  ?nd
yards individual medley on the according to the venerable speed- downthejon^stretch.after the, first 
opening day. ster he feels “like thirtv-flve” when —P’
Terada, who is studying at the hb’s out there racing on Lake Oka- ^
University of Oregon, came fourth „agan. He firmly believes that it is ®TTo ® • Teaser III the^un\ - . ^
SSN>>«n'* 
Rsvv':...-.'Vl'-j ’
in the U.S. national swim meet in ideal wav'to keep young.- 
Seattle in 1950, a few weeks after
he arrived from his native Hawaii. RED FLAG
“He’s doing 80 .per now,” said Dr. 
• Wilson.
Wednesday to even the best-of-fIve 
final for the right to meet Pentic^ 
’ ton in the first inter-city round of 
the B.C.iplayoffs
This -was the first time he has visit- Aggregate time with event No. 83 , Next came Teaser II and Miss 
ed Kelowna, and was impressed —this was event No. 60—is'import-/Fire, neck, and neck, or s prow and.terior t r.
The Oge^go (gen  was p rese t- witlt ThT smoottx-wly ̂ t h e ^ n S  participant as the win- prow,
ed by the donor, Stan Simpson. The^.8^170^ ( ^ )  , .D._Day, M, 8 ^ ĵ ĝ , j-eceives. the Occidental Fruit Yehudi missed a flag and had to
other trophy, the awards and cash, (143); • '«‘i didn^t. think you had anything Trophy^ The second and final heat,, make an extra turn. As the “rooster
-prizeg were hnnded.;to the-winners Belton 89̂^̂ life  this in Canadh,” he said iwith >s runibh the last'afternoon of the tails’'—spray—shot high in the air
. S ' :
Usually reliable Al Manarin ^ d  by Lady of the Lake Cathy Archl- 
not have It and before he was bald. With her were her newly- 
yanked in the fourth, the SunsWn- chosen attendants-Misses Ann Pat­
ers had hammered out an R-1 lead, erson and Carol Henderson.
Ray Powell’s fourth-inning homer pRAISE FOR 'TOURNEY 
-N^th one on was finis for Manarin. Almost to a man the visiting 
I^ed Rieger and ; Jake Rqnzer
85,. 86—171 (143); J. IMacFariane 82,, ■a wide grin. “I’m sure coming back. Regatta on ttfie' next lap, the boats were
nging . _  , ^
no mood to be stopped. Rovers lost 
the knack for good fielding, com­
mitting no less than 1 2  errors, t-
^  tbree-h iit e b
Stan Schmidt pitched one of the
inrv -D 'Everybody treats me swell.” Terada Spokesman Darby Hayes staiea iclose as a cluster of grapes. Teaser 
entered the 100 yards breaststroke; after the running of the first heat m  increased her speed as commen- 
Doyle 89, 83—172 ,(154); L. Iwa^an, . jqq - £j,ggg’jyjg. medley relay , on Friday that no one in Kelowna tator .Wilson informed that gallery
89, 85—174 (148); A; Marlowe, 91, Ann, yards freestvle'.relav and the had previously had a* boat fast tha t'the  boat was now going 90,
84^175, (151); I, Price, 85," 90—175 1 5 0  medley race. ' enough to win the trophy. miles per hour and that it was the
(151); J. HI, Harrison, 91, 84—175 Terada took his pbblic school ed- “This boat racing gets in your fastest boat they’d seen on the lake.
(151); H. Shitreff 90, 85—175 (147); ucation in Hawaii and came to ■ wins,” he said, “you jockey for po- Teaser III, Teaser , II, Yehudi , and
■ like M iss Behavin’ finished in that order, 
a thrilling climax to the day’s ex-
w
— .......... • I u golfers—and 4hey came from ajl
were both called on to finish the ggĝ jjjjjg of the province, Kootenays, - r- -d-' i, nn or: n n  YiArrf. i\/rni 
game, but by that time the SS boys northern Interior, Lower Mainland Portland in 1950. He planned study- sition and seeing
were wi merrily along and Vancouver Island-sang the w ’ S v  M
the excitement of the .Regatta and 
the friendliness of the Kelowna
naey 92, 93-^185 (157); B.: Auld 94, 
92^186 (158) ; T. tomiye 95, 92^ 
, 187 (159); M. Durban 93, 94-187
nicest games he has been seen in people (jggj. l . Hardy 99, 91—190 (162);
since he started out with the Sun- “m  certainly be back!” McElroy a . Oliver. 102, 96-^198 U7Q).
Miners over a month ago. He lim- called out as he backed, away with . ------------------------- - ,
ited the Rovers to three singles on- his trophy and merchandize award. ; . m  . - -rx-ii !.
ly  and apartv from a little w ild n ^  , jjawhlnriey was already gone JlilKS in  X n p l 6  Jv lll 
in  the ttiird , and ninth when he ,y,hen . ĵie prizes were given out. KAMLOOPS—rA triple play, be-
walked two men in svccemwi, he for another tournament at lieved.to be the first ever accom-
was the master. Both tlnwa hMe* . Tacoma. But before leaving ho pushed in the memory, of present 
sued the double Passes he/iw ^q  a Courier reporter he would day ball fans, was seen here're-
try to come back next year. He was 
a little peeved at the greens but 
thought they would be better next 
year. ■
Boland was highly enthusiastic.
“i'll be back for jsurel” said he.
“This is wondeirful!’.’ His fathei;
What's Doing?
down to strike out the nekt two 
batters, with only one of the four 
free ticketa cashing In a t homo
plol*'Stu Robertson had himself a big 
lime for the Sunshlnets, banging 
out two doubles and> a .pair of
^ g lc s  in his ,lx  trips and scoring ^ i | - t - r e r r h a V  next Tm o “ho’a 
three runs. .. going to let himself be , talked
BiAIBER Or d e r e d  o u t -.; ijito staying, out lato in the cve
contly when Khmloops Elks defeat­
ed the team made up of players at­
tending th e‘St. Louis Browns’ base­
ball school, under coach Tony Ro- 
bello,, In the triple kill were third 
baseman Kay ' Knnilnishi, first- 
sacker Larry Cbndldo and keystone 
keeper Bill Marriott. ,
Art Jones was jubilant after his qiting races.
Friday win and received a hero’s _ _ _ —
we;come when he returned to the e r r o r s  GALORE AS RUTLAND 
comfortable quarferp of the Kelow- SHELLACKS JUNIOR CHIEFS 
na Yacht Club where hospitality un- . -Rnfinr.;)
limited was 4h6 order Of the day. „
'After striving to* beat Vancouver ^
for five years he is now quite pre- nnpkpdnnrnrt fn niinf ^in-Mrt-Shiin 11**3 in. BIX exhibition error-ppcked,
TONIGIIT,/ Rita, piloted by Lloyd Logan o f ,
Playoff Softball—Rutland Rovers Peace River, came in first . 
vs. Sunshine Service, Athletic Oval, : Class B-Runabouts churned u p mi nut e to make the tr p. 
6:30,! (Fourth game, , best-of-fivo the water in Event No. 62. ' ; 1 ,
final.) Rita, piloted by Lloyd Logan, of VEGREVILLE, Alta.—^Erection of
• WEDNESDAY - ' Peace River, came in first. Another a seed-cleaning plant in Vegrevillo
Plavoff Softball—Fifth game if P-R- man, Willis Violet was second, was given approval at a recent 
necesLry, botVecn , Rovers ’and Thitd was’Mitch Marini, Kamloops, meeting of the municipal.council o f,
Sunshine Service, Athletic Oval, in Miss Behavin’. Hamish Davidson Eagle.___________________ ,
6:30 p.m.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
pontrol Board, or by the Government of British' Columbia,
Double parking cost B. Ritchey
Jack' 'Woslra^owskl, Rutlahd « in^ .’’ Ilvoryw^^ hospitable-$2.50, jiaid by, waiver in,city police
■'* ■ .'•'■■court'coffers. ■'^trd-sacker, Hdd to retire from the to iplay good golf,”, he said
S’ amo in tho, third when a* previous- Well-known Chilliwack pro Dunef-injured knee was smacked by n. Sutherland whd .barely . got In on 
hard-driven ball. Relief c a ^ e r  money, ending fourth In his
Jack Biechel,'still recovering from ^j,g overheard in tho lockop
pulled ligaments, took over. , room- telling nrioUier golfer how
A  bitter argument between Um- iTough” . the course was. 
pire :i^to Guldl and U>o S u ^^  POCKETED MONEY
base, Guldl ordered Joe Kaiser Nelson, the Revclstoko pro, poclfr 
out of tho gome but when told they cted first prize of ^25 P''{s 
would he unable to play out tho money for tho f rst day. Mel White, 
gamb without him, Guldl relented., runner-up in the pro ranks re- 
•  R U E  eelved a cheque for ■ $175 as well
a  SESRVICB 131 800 222—U  16 4 
RUT. ROVER ,010 OOO 002— 3 3 12 
Bchnildt and Mlddlbton; Manarin,
Rieger (4), Runzer (0) and Stremej.
p m  HORSES 
ADDCOUHt 
TO PARADE
Flashing Silver and gold mounted ,„„ ''* l„ro* 
saddles on the prlio pinto horses of 
Mr; and Mrs, W. S. Herron, and 
the ultra-glamorous picture both' 
mounts and their riders presented, 
drew gasps of amazement from on-, 
lookers a t the Regatta parade on 
Thursday afetrnoon.
The onimala lived up to advance 
notices of being firobably tho most stoke, 13.1; runner-up, Les Patter- 
outstanding horses In Canada,. son. Khmloopa, 134.
It was n dasxllng plclure, a blend- Lew Net, 1-10 liandleap—Dr. B. 
Ing ^  color, movement and Polish'- Hannah, Vernon, 137; runner-up, 
^  perfection, vlhich added a touch Bcrnlo Doyle, Vancouver, rlSO, 
of the extraordinary to the i>arode.
THURSDAY
Senior Lacrosse—Salmon Arm vs!. 
Kelowna, Memorial Arena, 0;00
P’.m. Vv:'. , ,■ r- I 1 --r-- '- ■‘■-̂■■1 .... ----- !■
. Failure to stop, at stop rigns cost 
R. Brockman and^Mary Frey walv- 
er fines of $4.00. , ? ‘ ‘ e ,f o .
Rovers Go One Dp Again 
I s  Torrid Softball Race
//>
« ( / »
.»*'\
cc c . . .
ns “lay” money for the Second day.
White’s 70 was the second best 
round of the meet, beaten only by 
McElroy’s 6 8 .
Ernlo Tate, Vancouver Golf and 
Country Club pro.and a probable 
Interior pro shortly for course.i 
here, In Penticton, Vernon and ,
Kamloops, pending if nrrangernenta s 'l-vS i hn
are concluded, pulled down third 
money of $100 with his 151."Suther­
land got $50 for fourth and. Inlst 
place.
Prize winners among tho nma-
. , . RUTLAND 3. SUNSHINE 2
For tho second time In tho first three games of tho men’s softball 
playoff final, Rutland Rovers have forged ahead by one game. Rovers 
fashioned a 3-2 verdict Friday tn take n 2-1 lead in games in the best-: 
O f-f lV O ''8 0 r lp 8 . ',  ' r  („
Fred Rieger, who at the start of 
tho series Monday had IrouVfio fln- 
i.shing his game, developing a sore 
sliotildcr muscle, wept the whole 
netting tlie 
Sunshine Service boys down witli 
six hits, all singles.’’ Rovers picked 
up nine hits oil Stan Schmidt, also 
nil singles.




Open Championship—AValt 'Mc- 
Elr()y 139; runner-up. Bill Mawhin­
ney, 144.
Interior Championship Ken 
Granstrum, Rcvelstoke, 151; run­
ner-up, Monk Steele, Kelowna, 152, 
Low Net—C. II. Miner, Revel-
Low Net. 11-14 hamlleap 
Mildcnl>orgcr, Kelowna, 134;
Joe
•nOSItfi KEKF o n  'WINNING. ncr-up. Doug Disney. Kelowna. 136. 
d o w n  BALMON ABM *«-|2 Low Net U rst Day—Trev Pick-
Salmon Arm Aces kept pace with erlug. Kf»«Avn«. 6 6 . .
. tho, VaxooB **«w Nat, .i^y,,-r
at Salmon Arm iWday but gayo Kay. 67.
way under tho terrific prcMuro to Secretary of the meet was Bill 
go down 1^12 Ih.eh Iftieiflor senior Thomp*on of Vancouver, B.C. Pro- 
li boxla loop fixture. Bud Perry fmional Golfers Association Bee- 
sparked the iQiert with six goals rctary. Fred WiUlnms of KGCC 
a m  one assUt; chalrmanncd tho local committee.
Rovers wdnt ahead 2-0 on throe hits „  —
in tho top of tho fifth. The winning Rutlnud Adanacs won tho B.C,
run was scored in tho slxlli by Interior Du.lcbiiU League pennant.
Jack Wo.strndoWBkl. 6nnl slaiullngii show.
n m p n  bisiTRnrRttRNrF Adanacs .finlslied with sevenRULED INTEIHERENCh ^
Siinshlncrs protested tlio run nf- second w«'re Kamloops Okouots 
tor » brush bclwceii second and „„g ReveUloke .Spikes with five 
third figuring basc-runnin* Wostra- wins and three losses. Winfield end- 
ilowBki nnd third-sneker Bobo Carl- ,.d fourtli with a three-nud-five re- 
son. Umpire Ray ZnccarelU a rul ng cord, Vernon, wlio failed to finish 
of interference on .tho part of llio pi„y. had no wins at all.
lin S  ^
Tho Kelowna nine finally hit pay , OP W L Pis
dirt in tho .seventh by putting two Rutland .......... 8 7 1 14
8 6 .3 10 
5 .3 10 
3 5 0
Tho fourth game in tho series will Vernon .............    8 0 0 0
bq played,Monday (tonight) at 6:30 Playoff policy, announced at,, tho 
In Athletic Oval., start of tlm schedule, provlde.s for
, Rl I E  hest-oMhreo semi-finals between
Rutland Rovers .. 000021 00(V-*3 0 2 llr.st and fourth (Rutland nnd Wln-
Biinshino Service 000000200—2 6 0 field) nnd second niid third (Knm-
Schmldt and Middleton; Fred loop.s mid Hevolstoke^. The final 
Rieger nnd St^cmcl. also will he a he.st-of-thrce nffalr.
• 1.
run-, blnglea toilether. With tho help of Kamloops
lUli error the Sunshlnera chalked up*̂  JtovoI«toKo ................... U
both their runs in the one Inniitg. Winfield .................... 8
l
1 ^  ̂ Ibu N lOP
BUS-TRUCK TIRES
Orchard City Motors
1487 Pendozi St. LIMITED Dial 2352
"'*r





H cw pital_______ Dial 4000
P iraH aU ;______ D b l 112
MBDIGAL D ltECrO BT.
mBIYKOB*
tt ttnbk) t» cwAtael a (toetor 
dial tm
DRUG STORES OPEN 
WEDNESDAY. AVODEY {  
7:00 to 8:00 pin.
BtowM Fres. FbsrMaey
OSOYQOS CD810M8 ' 
BOUB8:
8 a m  to 12 midnight
BUSINESS BEHSONAI. FOR SALE A LOT GOES ON. BEHIND TH E SCENES
G O D B I E B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
s  • A > w  .  s
Sawfiling. . gumming, reculling. 
Chain taws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop. 784 Cawston Ave. 74-tCc
SAW FILING. GUMMlN6r”Ri* 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Blower Service. E. A. Leslie. 2913 
South PendozL 51-Uc
N n O  HONEY? ITS SIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them tbrcugh 
Courier ClaMlticds ~  hundreds of 
buorcrsl ll-tfie
FOR A C O M PL iroT uibR IN C  
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, line- 
teum and 'Ino-tile. Call at ISiil 
Dlls Street or dial 33M 47-tIc
FLOOR SANDING AND FirnSR- 
ING la our business, not Just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon. 525 
Buckland Ave. Dial 68M1. 1-tfc
UOTOE REPAIR SERVICS-Com- 
plete mamtenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
258 Lawrence Avenue, dial *2758.
82-tfe
APRICOTS FOR SALE — BL L. 
Kuiptrs, Okanagan Mission. Phone 
8849. 2..2C
ONE BROADLOOBS. ROSEWOOD 
wall-to-wall carpet 10. x 13: pres­
sure cooker: solid table 2 x 4 ;  linen 
table cloths and napkins; i^arc'en 
hose; lawn mower.' Mrs. Hilliard. 
Phone 6375. 2-2p
tobT saI ^ ^ loST' R o i i s ,  2 -pl y
HOOFING PAPER, 108 square feet. 
No. 1 quality. $2.35 per roll. .Main 
Machinery Metal Ca, 943 Main S t. 
Vancouver. B.C. . 2-8c
LOST
- ‘ Yldi 4N!hnBB b  puUbbed hy The 
Ibnricr, m  » acwfce t« the e«m- 
mimltF .in nrcfRwt to cUmhute 
dvcBaming of meeting dates.'
f TBcsdajr. Angosl 8 
Knights of Columbus.
' Klwanis. 8:30 p.m.
Aquacade. 7:15 s>.m.,
- Aquatic Ciyb.
Taesdar* Aagnst U '
‘ Kiwanfs, 6:30.
KART regular meeting.
Taesday. Angost 19 
riwanls. 6:30 pm.
TTuesday, August 26 ' 
Klwanis, 6:30 p.m.
' Wednesday.'August 27 
East Kdlowna P.-T.A Fall Fair.
' : CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISIMU 
, f ■ BATES
r. S> per word per insertion, minlmam 
| \ - l » w o r d a .
h '  10% dlacount for 8 or more Inser- 
'.'tiona witnout change. ,
Charged advertiaementa—add 10#
, fog each billing'
MD0-D1SFLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
*-■ 'FACE ■
RjOO per column inch. .
• D18FLAY 
Oo# per Mlumn Inch. ;
H E L P  WANTED ^
COOK-hOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
lOia water -St. , 2-2c
LOST-DARK BROWN, ALMOST 
black, male cat, neutered, 18 months 
old. Reward for return to G. C. 
Rose. Five Bridges, Vernon Road.
2-lp
TAKEN FROM AQUATIC 
Ladies’ English bike, black frame, 
Kelowna' wine fenders, with . hand^brake.s, 
wire carrier, combination lock. Red 
plastic seat cover. Fin,der please 
phone 6791, - , '  2-lc
FRIDAY NIGHT IN CITY PARK 
—ladies’ Bulova watch with gold 
bracelet. Reward. Courier office. .
2-lp
4H FOOT RECESS STEEL BATHS 
—SC8.50. 5 ft. Recess Steel Baths— 
$69.50. 16” X 18” China Basin—$11.95. 
Toilets, close coupled with China 
Tank, White Seats, complete— 
$36.50. Utility Head Shower and 
Vaivp—$795. Also Colored Bath­
room Sets—Reasonable. Economy 
Supply Co.. 901 Main St.; Vancou­
ver, B.C. , . 2-8«
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyo 
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-Uc
15 FOOT CLINKER SPORTSMAN 
BOAT, excellent condition, with 
late model 10 h.p. Johnson out­
board. An ideal family boat, per­
fect for fishing. Very seaworthy. 
Priced to sell.. Phone 7084, 90-Hc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17JS0, Spring-filled $35.5tf plus 3%, 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
Order. Pacific Bedding, 1921 W; 4tb, 
Vancouver 8. 30-tfe
NATIPNAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, loggirg. and contrsv.'tors’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited. 
GranViUe Islaud. Vancouver 1. B.C
25-tfn
FOR RENT
T H E  K ELO W N A  
COURIER
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and intUrsday . 
1580 Water St.. Kelowna, by Tli« 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$390 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Depti Ottawa.
R. P. MaeLEAN, PnbUsher
' Canadian’s personal. Income In 
195t was, 18 percent higher than in 
1 ^ ....•I. „«,i....... ........... ' ......  1 n i '■ .... .
“ Q U A LITY P A Y S ”.
A
TF« tjtH ĉlaliie in all typea pt
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLACTERINQ — STUCCOING 
TiUNto — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
O R si &  SONS LTD .
DIAL 7494
M-tIc
FIVE ROOMS, furnished or un­
furnished. Close in. Dial 6851.'
• t 2-lp
MOVING—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
for sale. One electric Rangette—
Westinghouse; one Enterprise white
enamel wood and coal range; one . . . .  . , , , ,
linen upholstered . armchair; one again were one ot the m ajor sensations of the show, b u t like 
Eariy American rocking chair; one rest of the R egatta, the crowd sees the finished product 
4-piece wheat colored bedroom 
suite, double ■ bed; one. pair twin 
beds, Italian antiques; one tallboy.
All .excellent condition. Several in­
teresting odds and ends. Two 18th 
Century'oil landscapes, one French,
APARTMENT FOR RENT-CLOSE 
in near park and lake. Some furn­
ishings. Immediate possession. AP* 
ply A. P. Pettypiece, Real Estate
and Insurance, 248 Bernard Ave. r. ,• m .
Phone*3194 1-tfc Italian, approx. 40 x 45”. To be
-------------!---- - ------- -— ______ 7 seen by appointment. Phone 4320.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT — • , ' l-3c
couple or single. 501 Harvey.- " ' . '   ------- :------T”— -̂---- r
2-3p.’NORGE REFRIGERATOR — 9 cu.
------------ -'"j--  ------- ---------- -— ft. Excellent condition. Phone 6468
ROOM AND BOARD FOR business after 6 p.m; l-3c
gentleman in congenial hom'e.v
MARGARET H U JTO N ’S AQUA-RHYTHM GIRLS could be desired by professionals. But behind the scenes others
worked too. Above e.vamining one of the big. waterlilli(?s used 
by the girls are four of the behind-the-scenes workers: Louise 
and does not always know the work necessary to produce Kerfoot. seated, and from left to right, Eileen Ashley, women’s 
those few moments. The girls trained for hours daily, in'all auxiliary president, Marie Walrod, treasurer and Kay Buck- 
.sort.s of weather'and their, performance was as smooth as land, billets chairman.-






Phfine 6843 morning: or .evening.
- . 06-tff
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY. 
week or month. One minute walk
FOR SALE — INTERNATIONAL 
Flattie class sailboat complete -with 
sails. Price $200. Write Mrs. -W. C. 
Browne. Box 338, Kamloops: or 
phone Kamloops 1392-Rl. l-2c
In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia 
In Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of 
JOHN HENRY QUICK, Deceased.
J40TICE TO CREDITORS .
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said 
JOHN HENRY QUICK, 
Chartered Accountant,' late of near 
Vernon in the Province of British
Miss Kelowna won the closed lake 
championship and . the champion­
ship for. her own class .of boat, but 
was foiled in a try for a triple 
crown.
Jim Hutchison repeated for the 
third time in a row in the open' 
championship, piloting his Teaser 3 
in across the finishing line ahead of 
Ben Berio, also pf Vancouver.^ Near­
ly a score of speedboats started out 
in this racd but only a few finish- 
,ed.' 1.-':' ■
Among thobe who dropped out 
Kelowna, Victor over
CANADIAN - JAPANESE BUS!
' NESS, GIRL or student , over 17\ from P.O. 519 Lawrence AVe. Phone
Light services for board, bright 8128. '  . ' 90-tfc RASPBERR|ES FOR SALE— Third Columbia, who died on the I4th was Miss
, room and private''bath, close to ---------1-----—------- — house east of Rutland ..Anglican day oP June; 1952,i are required on or Teaser 3. twice in previous races in
Granville bus, Vancouver. Sept. I ROOMS FOR RENT—3 MINUTES ehurch. Phil Graf. Dial 8200. . ‘ l-2c before the 25th day of August, 1952, ‘this Regatta. ' Jones docked Iqter
0 1  sooner. Write Mrs. Abbott, 1300 walk from P.O. 579, Lawrence Ave. -----:------- — ------------- --------:—  ̂ to give to the undersiEned Admin- with a damaged rudder, ..
i W. 2fith'Ave., Vancouver. 2--lC'Dial 3671. 89-tlc ^ONE 7 GU. FT. WESTINGHQUSE istratrix, full particulars of their
— ----- : ' ' " '' . ...— -------------------------------------------------refrigerator; 1 small Enterprise claims duly verified.___ _____ _ 1 small
BOOKKEEPER-STENOGRAPHER-NEW BACHELOR SUITE ONE range with water front; 1 flat-top 
required immediately; Apply in block from town, private' entrance, oak’ office desk; 1 double and 2 
own tiahdwriUng giving _fmi par- 'Bed-sitting room, .kitchen, bath. , single brass beds; 1 ancient sew-
■ ticulars ' to. Rutherford, Bazett &' Electric range , and refrigerator.
Co., 9—286 .Bernard Ave., Kelowna; Ideal for couple or two business 
.4tR«C. 98-tfc
COMP^ENT MALE OR FEMALE 
bookkeeper required for positionin'
Kamloops. Able to prepare monthly 
' financial statements. Duties to 
start immediately. Apply to Box.
2012, Kelowna Courier, giving age, 
qualifications and salary expected.
. ’ '  88-tfc
girls.«$5 0 .0Q ^yailable, immediately, 
,Dl6l ' 82-tlC
o S tCE SPACE FOr I reNT in the 
Willits' Block. Apply McGill and 
Wililts Ltd.i the Rexail drug store.
91-tfc
ing machine in good order; 1 lib­
rary table; 6 dozen improved Gem 
Jars; fire irons; 8: diningroom chairs; .
Kelowna swimers had only a fair 
year as compared to some in the 
past..They just about cleaned up 
on Interior events, but fared badly 
in the B.G. and Canadian North­
er:
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after sdeh last mtehtioned diite, 
the said Administratrix will pro­
ceed .to distribute the assets' of the west' Championship races. Finest 
deceased among the parties en- -local performances were turned in 
. titled thereto, having regard only by :'Eric Weyenberg, Jeryl Wilson, 
2 white dj'essing tables find chair.s.)ito ithe claims of .which she shall Linda Ghezzi, Mary Hoover- and 
Mrs. Hilliard; Phone 6375. L2p theli >haVe notice. Karen Oldenberg,
DATED at Vernon, B.G., this 4thPROPERTY
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED -i-: AT LEAST FOUR 
room, "house in or near town. 1949 
Meteor-; as down payment, balance ‘
_________________________  as rent. H. Schneider, General Del-'
EXPERIENCED SALES CLERK to RELIABLE FAMILV^.DESIRES 2 ivery, Vernon, B.C. , 2-lp_
WANTED, 5 to 10 ACRES SUIT: 
ABLE; for . poultry raising, prefer-/ 
ably with water frontage. .Six' on
take charg6 of Ladies’ Wear Dept, or 3 bedroom home. Modern pre-





ferxed. Aug. 15 or Sept. 1st. Refer- 
epces. A. ,S. Wilson. 561 - 21st St., 
Brandon, Man. 2-3p
WANTED day of August, A.D. 1952.
BEATRICE MARIE QUICK, 
ADMINIStRATRIX of the 
Estate of John Henry Quick, '■
By DAVIS & EMERSON, 
Solicitors to the Administratrix, 
2905 Barnard Avenue, i
Vernon,, B.C. 2-lc
GLASSY DIVING
Diviqg was close to equalling the 
. class shown last year,when all pre­
vious efforts were topped by a good 
margin. This applied to the men, 
particularly, with such stars as Ed 
Lucitt and Tom Hairebedian of Cal­
ifornia back again as well as Bill 
Patrick of Calgary, looming as 
Canadian champion next -year and 






SNpear Sir,4-As a visitor to your 
city, I have one suggestion to make 
which, perhaps, may help others 
to enjoy your entertainment facili­
ties more fully.
I was a member of a large party 
which recently arrived ' at your 
Memorial Arena, only to find that 
trfe scheduled and previously, ad­
vertised lacrosse game between 
Kelowna and Vernon had, with in­
adequate notice to the public, been 
called off. We were not the only 
ones disappointed. There were 
several other groups turned away. 
■ -Would it not be better for all 
concerned, if more extensive notifi­




mere rumor. I was alsp surprised 
at your suggestion, that the case 
might be taken to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. You are obvioits- 
ly no better informed on the organ­
ization of our courts than on that 
of the School District. You may be 
interested to learn that should the 
School Board dfetermine to pro­
ceed further, the case would come 
before the B.C. Court of Appeal. . .
• In reply to your complaint on the' 
costs of the appeal to the taxpayer,
.1 would remind you that had the 
Kelowna City Council conformed 
with the provisions of the Public 
Schools Act, there would have been 
no appeal and no expense. As'noted 
in our Vesblution quoted above,: 
the Attorney-General’s department 
supported the Board in,its conten­
tion that the Arbitration Board was 
’ not legally constituted;
Yours faithfully,
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23. 
George C. Hume, Chairman. . j,.,
DUTCHMAN, 44, GOOD WORKER,
MIDDLE-AGED,; LADY WISHING 
establish' residence in Kelowna re- 
■,„TcKn7‘*n quires furnished ‘ housekeeping , ana aown aupiex m 
Stato full , particulars, Box and cash. Reply Box contact an:^ne who could off^r cm- . 2 0 3 2  r o u r ^  ' . i.2c Courier,
ployment. Please, phone 7849. ’
. . J > POUND NOTICE
seven room house with modern ĵ qI^ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I*' j  , .
wiring, plumbing and heating. Up Jije fdllowine animals have been Lucitt outpointed Patrick m ..........
to $12,000 or exchange for my up impounded and if not claimed by the competition for the Nichol (ag- regard




EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT -  
ond office manager. Kelowna resi­
dent, desires position. Box 203,1, 
Kelowna Courier. 2-tfc
CARD OF t h a n k s ’ "
THE SISTERS o p ' MISS A 7 
HERERON. Mary. Arlstle and Dor­
othy, express tUclr.appreciation of 
the cards of sympathy, flowers, and 
other kindness received from their 
ff'inany friends' during their recent 
Mreavement. * 2-lc
l^ b B IT 0 A ^ Y :v '‘-
McDERMOT~ln Victoria. B.C. on 
July 31st, 1052, Irene Madeline Me-; 
Dermot, aged' 4 years, infant 
daughter of Mrl and Mrs. Martin B. 
McDcrmol of 302 Montreal Btrcct.
^  FURNISHEI^ 2-BEDROOM HOUSE PROPERTY FOR SALE
close to schools, by tniddlo August. — il—  ----------------------- 1-----------
Box 2029, Courier; • 98-3p FOR SALE — 6 ROOMS and BATH 
-r^Close in, near schools and stores, 
614 Harvey Ave. l~2p
THREE YEAR OLD HOME FOR
________________ _______  sale—3 bedrooms, garage on large
WANTED-ONE GOOD USED h>t close'in. Heatalator .fireplace, 
piano by private party. Heintzman hordwood floors in livingroom and 
preferred. Best cash price. Box bedrooms.^ Blower furnace, electric
WANTED , 
(Miscellaneous)
5:00 p.m. Wednesday, August 
1952, they'will be disposed of;
One English’ Cocker, black 
white." female.,
One Red Setter, male. Nice dog.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper, 
Phone 3199 . 837 StockweU Eve.,
Dated Aui. 4, 1952. Xelowna, B,C. 
•, V - ' '2-lc
2033, Kclown'b Courier. l-4c
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
ictap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead; 
etc. Honest grafling, Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron'and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAcUIc 6337. 3-tffe
CARS AND TRUCKS '
water tank, laundry tub, ironing 
board, cooler all on one floor. Nice 
garden, lawn, fenced. If interested' 
phone 7l39r ■ > 98-3c
E m  SALE-LARGE 86-FOOT 
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing lake. Ideal location for nice 
home. For enquiries dial 2802 or 
dial 3443. 61-tf-f
More About
gregate) Cup but Patrick won the 
men’s three-meter diving title.
■The United States swimmers 
manifested their prowess right from 
the: start, grabbing a big lead in 
the unofficial team aggregate at 
the end of the first day. It was al­
most monotonous the way the Am- 
mcricans .were chalking up victory 
after victory.,
BROKEN IN FOOL 
A Canadian record set 12 years 
ago was broken Friday by two 
Portland 'misses who ended less 
than a second apart in the mile
SCHOOL ARBITRA'nON
The Editor, ‘ .
Kelowna Courier Ltd/
Dear Sir,—<Tt was'with much as­
tonishment that I read the editor­
ial which appeared in your issue of 
July 28 on the subject of the award 
made by the Arbitrations Board on 
March 31st, and the purported ac­
tions of the School Trustees with 
to -the recent judgment 
handed down by'Mr. Justice J. R. 
Clyne of the B.C. SupVeme Court 
on our appeal.
It would be diffjcult to imagine 
an article containing a greater 
lack of information, more false 
.statements, or greater animosity 
towards an elected and responsible 
governing body.. You betray an 
abysmal Ignorance of the organiz­
ation of the school district, jhc rela­
tionships, interests and rights of its 
constituent parts as well ns the pro­
visions'of the Public Schools Act.
I wish tp s ta te . that the award
PAUL STOPFEL 
DIED SUNDAY
Word was received in .Kelo\vna' 
this morning of the death Sunday 
of Capt. Paul Stoffel of Gashmerc. 
Captain StoffeLwas well known in 
this city and throughout the Okan­
agan, as he had been representa­
tive of the Hardie Manufacturing' 
c'ompany for thirty years.
He was a pioneer of the Wenat­
chee disrtict and was one of the 
old ■original' steamboat captains on
the Columbia River.— ___^ ................... : :■
It's unexpected bills that up'iet 
the most carefully planned 
budgets. ' And that's the time 
friendly loans are often' the 
ideal solution, t A large bill 
can be spread into small pay­
ments over many months. For 
example, a  $750.00 loon' 
calls for 24 payments of only 
$38.25.
There are fdUr loan plans to 
meet your needs. Any loan 
can be quickly arranged and 
you may borrow up to $1,000 
or more, if money will solve 
your problems, then phone or 
come to Niagara Finance 
today.
l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY UD.
_ lUMin « MiiiiM iiafiiia omniiii in, „
Dial 2811






























(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
the rowing 'races emerged as tops 
in local interest, for something that 
Kelowna Rowing Club, had been 
striving after for more than a dec­
rate for the Canadian Northwest ■w(hich you take such pains to ijup- 
' Championship, staged for the first port deprived two of the eompon- 
tlmo in the 50-yard pool. (In the ents of the District of the cduca- 
past the half-mile, and mile races tlonal facilities ■which they Volun- 
wdre hold in open water. tarily agreed to tax thdmsclves to
Virginia Plctz of the Mulnomafi provide and that thl.s was done 
Club set a new record with her without giving them a hearing. The 
time of 24 minutes, 50.4' seconds; schools Act Was '■definitely framed 
Sally Becker of the cross-town Aero
. ....... ...................... ...........................  f o r  s a l e -1037 fo rd  SEDAN -  FOR RENT -  FIVE ROOM unlversitv of Washington Hus
leaves besides her parents, one now paint Job. Go^d condition. 2257 duplex house, full basement and .........
Alan; paternal Speer Street, Phono 7070, ■ 99-tff
F. C, McDcrmot
ade finally came about. . , .
Kelowna nf last wrested the lake club, finished just a stroke behind 
championship in senior fours from with a time of 24:51.3. i
brother ' James 
grandmother Mrs. 
of Salmon Arm, ,B.C.; maternal 
g'ltandporcnts Dr. and Mrs. Alan 
Beech ot Pender Islond, B.C., also 
uncles’ and aunts.
Funeral Services held from St. 
John’s Church, Quadra Street on 
Saturday, August 2nd. at 3;00 
o’clock. Rovl (Canon Geofgo Iliddlo
DOUBLE THE LIFE OP YOUR 
motor with antl-frictlon BARDAIIL.
' 72-tfc
FOR SALE ”
BEATTY ELECTRIC W ^
furnace. . Immediate possession. 
Rent $55.00. South side, good loca­
tion,
FOR SAT.E ON WILSON AVENUE 
—Three room house with both and 
good 'garden. House hot finished 
outside. Price Is only $2,500,00., /
kies. The outcome was more nows- 
wbrthy than the race itself for KRC 
ended by a good IS lengths in front 
and the local quartet , wore hardly 
ever seriously threatened. .
GREAT YEAR FOR KRC 
This Oknpagan Lake crown was 
picked up by the B.C. champs — 
Chris McCormick, Ray Boatock,
Jin.
Uoth beat the ' former Canadian 
mark for a 50-yard pool of 24:55, 
set by Irene Barr of Hamilton in 
1040. The two girls' kept paco wltli, 
each other all the way, always less 
than a length between them. Miss 
Becker led by a head most of tho 
time but Miss Pletz' finjsh was just 
a llUlo stronger.
Compiling <of records for Regatta 
task, (•cqulr
to prevent such an ovontunllty.
The following statements which 
you have made arc entirely false;'
1. .Tlint the school board did not 
proTc.st the hppolijtmcnt of Mr, J. 
H. Horn before the arbitration 
hearing began.
2. Tliat tho Board did notTcglster 
its protest with tho Arbitration 
Board before proceedings bcjEan,
3. That tho School Board fit !f|rst
, bed-chesierfleld. Both In oxcollcnt'F^^^^ Russ^Enslgn and AU acre„.. Into stalstics fhr sof
' offtcintirig. Iqtorhwnt In Royal pak» condition, Cheap for eosb.^Phono bedrpoms, bath ond heating doubles champions -  Bostock and
Buria\ Park." M«;CnU Bros. F'uncral 68-13 morning.H or evenings
g  Q events, a i momentous
erul years back, was not concluded
Directors. 2-lc
DOMING EVENTS
THE AQUATIC NOW OFFERS 
full catering services for banquets, 
wedding receptions, lunches, etc. 
Hall alto available for dances, card 
tiarties, etc. Phone 3060 or 7334. 
Dancing every SHurday night.
75*tfc
l-tff system. Garage and good garden. Ehslgn-also addccf tho lake title, , , .
------------------------------------------- Largo lot, south ond ot City. Price downing a strong crew from tho
LOGGING DMCK AND C-TON Co- very. reasomiblc at $7,300.09. Some Seattle Tennis Club in tho closest *i„. ioRQ*̂ thn,r,- ° *
luihbla trailer. Good tlrc.s. First- terms. * „tJunior doubles crow of Steve “  >» conservatively estimnlcd atclass condition. Reasonable 




JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
* 207 Bernard Ave,
TYPES OFDEALERS IN ALL
used equipment; mill, mine and jIALF ACRE WITH NEW HOUSE, for Keidwna IlWlng Club.
Hobesh, recently out from Austria, 
and Art Lander, also captured a 
lake championship, all adding up to 
tho finest season in-, many yegm
^»ERSONAL
logging supplies; now and used wire 
rope; pipe and fUUr.gs; chain,'steel
Slote and shapes. Atios Iron and Idala Ltd„ 2.10 Prior St., Vancou­




YOUR BEST BURGLARY INSUR­
ANCE Is a Doberman Pinscher, 
Uneifcelled as watchdogs, wonder­
ful ; wrthi ehlldrert., BpaiiUful pups 
from top blood linos now available, 
BUSINESS PERSONAL’ RC‘N and macks).' MalespuoxtM X jO O  ,̂) (̂,(). Females $35.00. Terms If de-
HANDWRITING AND HORO- 
I SCOPE reading (individual). Send 
birthdato and fifty cental to ROMA, 
P.O. Box 4.75, Kelowna, ‘2-2p
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, Mnd and gravel, j .  W. Bed­
ford, 9t0 StockweU Ave, Dial 
8094. 39-tCc
, Crete work. John Fenwick,'. DUd I 7144 or write to- Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
TRY UOURfFE UlWaHSIFtEOS 
IA FOR QUICK RESULTS
sired. Order yours today from 
Robinson, North Bend, B,C.
n.
-tp
FOR SALE-ONF. GOOD COAli 
and WOOD RANGE: ono 2-pinte 
electric, burner , oven; one 
plywood wardrobe; small tabteii; 
radio; good be<i wltli apring-fUlod 
nmtiresa; sewing maclilne; and 
«i-.licr Items to be sold after ten 
«.m. Tuesdtry at 1667 Richter St.
■ ' ■ ' ' 2-lc
wood.slicd and garage, 
fruit and eight shnda trc< 
able for a man retiring.
E, Ewing, General Delivery, or 
784  Wnrdiaw Ave., Kelowna, B.C; 
f l-2c
191) i<T. BEA^iT loT a^̂  MOTOR 
BOAT at PopWr Point. Apply 1014 
niehtcr St.  ^C-3Mp
n im A L ^ ^  A T iu in fc ir
PENTICl’ON-(New Westminster 
Royols defeated Penticton AUdollcs 
of the OMBL 8-3 In an exhibition 
Rome here Saturday night.
Pleading. guilty to district police 
court to n charge of exceeding tho 
ao miR'a an hour speed limit on 
lilgii.wu;fS, M. B. Baer of KainloofSi 
was fined $15 and costa.
; Failuro to stop jTor a red light 
cost J. P, Mock a $4.90 fine.
from there Is no way of knowing 
at the present time. In some cases, 
tlmo.H were'Close to the Cdnadlun 
Another hlehlicht of tho onen nuwks. tho only SccordH nvnl)ablo, 
water events Whs the porformanco
of Art Jones and his Miss Kelowna, ords, all beyond the depth ot t|io 




, W. Pnvie, Silver Green Stages 
Ltd,, has boon granted lempoi'ary 
permission to use the bus slop at 
Schell's <3rlll for loading and un­
loading passtmgor*.
In grontlng the perlrnlt, City 
Council did so on the understaiKl- 
ing that It gives no interruption to 
city bus service.
Mir. Pavle Is obliged to seek now 
quarters due to extensive ronovn- 
llons at Wilt’s Chevron Sei’vlco 
Station, corner of Ellis St, and Ber­
nard Avenue. Ho has acquired nn 
pfflco In the radio building, 1
accepted the award and then chang­
ed its mind. ' (
I quote the resolution possed at 
the Special Meeting of the School 
Trustees hold on April 2nd to con­
sider the award:
"Whereas It is tho opinion of tho 
School Trustees of Scliobl District 
No. 23 (Kelowna) that tho Avbltrn- 
lenst 10 new nnd bettor; times were non Board which recently held a' 
sot but, with no records to work hearing on the schooi cstlninles for
E L E C T R I C
MOTORS
and




the year 1952 was not legally con­
stituted ns. rcqulrc|J in tho Public 
Schools Act, and 
■'Whoreas this matter was drawn 
to the attention of nit pnrtle.s con­
cerned before the hearing began 
on March 24th, and 
"Wlrerens the AUornoy-Gcncrnrs 
Department supports the conten­
tion of the Trustees Hint tho Arbi 
irntlbn Board was not legally con 
stllutcd. #
“Now hcrefore be it resolved that 
tho secrefary-lrensurer bo directed 
to inform tho four constituent p.arls 
I.e. Tire Corporation of tho CUy of 
Kelowna, Tho Corporntlbn of'tho  
District of Olenmoro,. Tho Corpor­
ation, of tlio District, ut I’cnelilnml, 
and RepresentaUves of the Rural 
Attendance: Areas of Sehool Dis­
trict No, 2.'), tliat the School Board 
will a|)peal tills que.-ttlon to a .fu(lg< 
of tile Supremo Court pf British 
Columl)ia."
As Chairman of the School Itourd 
I was nlnnzed thol you t^ould wrtto 







as a souikI investment hi one of IVC.'sI , ^■' I ■' ’■ 1 ' .' ' ‘ f ■,
Public, Utility Company’.s—bteated 
liere in the Okanaf^an Valley. ,
lai’ĵ c
ri^?lit
Price $7 .00  pe^ Share
■ ■ '...■■'■  ̂ . I * ■
Indicatecl Dividend 40c per Share 
Yield 5.71%
Slmrcs may be boiii^lit in mnlliples of 5■ f
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WEST8/iNK — 5unai\er visiU>r» 
continue to come and go in West* 
iMknk, and last week*eod Mrs. L*. D. 
Hitchncr, acct»npanied by her son, 
Victor and hht wife, all of Vancou­
ver, spent a brief holiday in their 
former home of Westbank. Other 
visitors from farther afield have 
been Mr, and Mrs. R. Ingram and 
daughter Beverley, of Speers, Sask., 
who’were guests of Mr. , Ingram's 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Ingram, and of Mr. and MSrs. J. 
Ingram, before proceeding to the
THE KELOWITA COURIER
holiday iat the home of Ux% W. 
Brown. Mrs. Joan Haddock, with 
her two small daughters, arc ex­
pected home this week after holi­
daying In Victoria where they* were 
guests rrf Mr. and Mrs. F. Bleaa- 
dale. Motoring from Victoria Mr. 
and Mrs. Phililp Basham and family 
have been guests .the home of 
Mr, Basham's parents, Mr. and MDrs. 
J. Basham, Sr.
ver with their two children recent­
ly and are guests at the home of 
Mrs. Sauer's sister and husband. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Shctler. *
Art Refnkc sustained injuries to 
his hand recently while working at 
Sugar Ijake and is at present con­
fined in the Vernon Hospital, where 
Lawrence Kneller Is still a patient 
following a severely cut arm some 
weeks ago. ,
Mr and Mrs. I t  J. Lynn and M5r. ---------- -------------  .
and Mrs. T. Fiedler motored to Xwo Fined for .Carrying 
Mazama. *Wash., last week-end. to «  T
bring home the boys and girls who' GunS Without .̂ftcence
have been attending the summer 
Bible Khool there. ,
MJr. and Mrs. .Lome Dobbin, of 
New Denver, were in Westbank 
coast where they are holidaying. over last week-end where they 
with relatives at Langley. were guests of Lome's parents, Mr.
• • • and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin.
!>>me Earl, formerly of the Bank '* * * ,
of Montrieal staff here, and now of Mr. and Mhi. S. Sauer, of Van- 
Klmberlcy, spent a few days of his cduver, motored up from Vancou-
,Two South Kfilo-wna men were 
fined $10 each, plus costs, when 
they appeared in. district police 
coui^ for carrying firearms with­
out a 'subsisting licence. Fined were 
Newton Schmidt and Donald Hit.
Licences for 1951-52 expired June 
30. Licences for the current year 
that ends June 30. 1953, are pro­







Two Vancouver youths, holiday­
ing! in the Okanagan, came to grief 
with the law and are still a little 
uncertain bn how they escaped seri­
ous injury or possible death in a 
freak mishap Monday at midnight 
The auto, driven by Richard L. 
Mercer, left" the road at a fairly 
sharp bridge turn on-the Lakeshore 
Road,, a short distance north of 
the ckO V  transmitter, rolled over,
' struck some piling add ended right 
side up in close to five feet of water 
in the swam’py inlet of Okanagan 
'Lake.
Both -driver and passenger Ken­
neth J. Gillis managed to scramble 
to safety. Investigating RCMP- 
lodged the pair in the lockup for 
the rest of the night.
Yesterday morning Mercer was 
fined $50 and costs when he was 
convicted of driving, while his 
ability was Impaired by the use of 
alcohol. Gillis was fined $10 and 
costs for being intoxicated in a 
public j)lace. *
,The auto was retrieved from the 
water yesterday m'orning. Damage 
was estimated nt $400.
e m r  APPROVES 
CONSTRUCTION 
CEMENT CURB
City Council last week ap­
p ro v e  construction -of a cement 
curb on both sides of the 700 block 
bn Martin Avenue.
Petition signed by IT of the 22 
property owners, requested the 
curb, which will be constructed 
under a local .imprevement bylaw, 
trhe city will pay one-third of the 
cost.'
a u c t i o n e e r i n g
For Good Used Furniture 













Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 FendOii .
STATIONERS
a  Liertorhcads
•  Business forms
























Me & Me— Dial 2044
PHOTO STUDIO
COUNCIL MAY 
ADOPT POLICY  
ON BOULEVARDS
Alderman R. F. Parkinson feels 
that city residents who maintain 
boulevards should be given credit 
as is the case in other cities. While 
such property belongs to the city, 
it was felt that it would be good, 
policy to get citizens adjacent to' 
boulevards to Jake an* interest, .
‘‘Those who do should be given 
some consideration,” opined Aider- 
man Parkinson.
Council will seek information 




Survey will be made of the city 
where weeds are growing wild on 
vacant property, *and unless,- own­
ers tdke action, the city will cut 
them down and charge Uie individ­
uals accordingly. -!
This action was taken by City 
Council Monday n l ^ t  after City 
Engineer George Heckling stated 
between ten and fifteen letters 
were going out a week, to land 
' owners requesting them to cut the 
weeds.
Under the act, ten days’ notice 
must be given before the City can 
take action. Those who waive the 
notice will be subject to the charge. 
Council intimated a private indi­





iReslgnatioo of George E. Brown,- 
long time member of the arena 
commission, was accepted with re­
gret by City Council Mbnday night 
. The former Kelowna man Is now 
manager of Canadian Fruit Distrib­
utors LWL, Vancouver branch.
"HIb has done a very fine job,** 
said Mayor J. J. Ladd. ‘*We‘ll miss 
him.” Mr. Brown stated that he 




SOUTH KELOWNA—Mr. .and 
Mrs. N. H. MacDohald, of North 
Vancouver, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Beasley and family last w ^k .■ ■ ■ ■ • a '* w
Mr, and Mrs. Bill Budge and 
Donna, of Westbridge visited Mr. 




A large number of South Kelow­
na residents had fun at a wiener 
roast party at the Gyro Park.
Nigel and.Lee T ^ lo r  returned 
from a week’s trip ,to . Vancouver, 
bringing Rodney back from a 
month’s stay with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr., and Mrs. E. E. Duyve- 
waardt.
Mr. and Mjrs. Harry P. Mbson, of 
North’Vancouver, Mrs; Olive Pater­
son, of Vancouver, and Mr. and 
.Mrs. ‘Thomas H. Tait, of Half Moon 
Bay, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Beadey and family, ‘
BE34VOULN-AIarilyne and Kay 
Hagen have returned from a few 
weeks holiday in and around Moose 
Jaw, Saak. . „
H. Nichols and Frank Rady at­
tended a seed growers meeting In 
Kamloops.
Mr, and Mrs. Wilfred Tucker had 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Betts and children 
visit them a weekaigo Monday from 
Reid’s Island, near Campbell River.# A «
Mrs. Spencer Howie and two 
daughter from Kamloops .were 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Grorge Casorso on Monday of 
last week. • • •
Mrs. C. Alan and daughter frcNnn 
Armstrong are visiting Mrs. Alan’s 
parents. Hr. and Mrs. D. Culos for
about a week.-, • • •
Several Benvoulin children are 
taking advantage of the swimming 
classes held a t the Aquatic on week­
day mornings..
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Donaldson and 
children from Vancouver were 
visitors *at the- home of M r. and 
Mrs. H. Nichols on Tuesday of last 
■ Week. '•
having Rev. Johnson of Castlegar, 
as guu t minister at the Sunday 
service. " ’ .
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Held had Mr, 
and Mrs: Dalburt Spears from Van­
couver vi^ling them on Monday of 
last weekV '
MONDAY, AUQUl?r 4. im
There is eaceiter, fester way 
to save moneyl Ask your 
Investors Symlieate 
presentstive tor full detsUs.
WIN SIIILVOCK 
Dlvlslonsl Manager 
BcuLect Block, • 
Kelowna. B.C.
INVKS'I'ORS















102 Radio Building Kelowns
, C. M. HORNER
Chartered ,Llfe Underwriter








274 Bernard - ' Dial 2108
WINFIELD
- WINFIELD—A jolly-time was 
spent a t the “Spot” on Woods Lake 
on Wednesday evening when the 
proprietors, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lar­
sen entertained the resident tour­
ists at a wiener and marshmallow 
roast. ' ,
This' was followed by a brilliant 
display of fireworks.
Singing of “ They Are Jolly Good 
Fellows” rounded out a very .plea­
sant evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Miller and 
daughter, Margaret Anne, of Trail, 
and Kermit Miller of Vancouver Is­
land visited relatives in the dis­
trict recently, j "
• ELIISON—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Geen, Vivian and Gerald returned 
An amendment to thp resolution home from a few days spent at 
concerning the building of the new Vancouver.
community health centre was pass-̂  
ed by city council on Monday 
night.
This-was made necessary by the 
fact that in the tender submitted 
by contractor D. J. Lang, the am­
ount of $1,853 for battleship linol-
Jo-Ann and Sharon Duncan of 
the Belgo spent a few'days visiting 
with their uncle, and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Macdonnell. '
Mrs. K. Neave has returned home
The-Benvoulin road is now pav-^ 
ed from the KLO to- the Vernon’
Road. . *’ . • • •
' Mrs. J. Marazzo was a guest at
the wedding of Bernadette Schmidt 
and Alan Chapman in Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Reid accom­
panied 'Mr. and M rl George Reid 
and Sharron and Donald to Camp 
Hurlburt near "IJernon a wee^k Sun­
day to visit Bobby'who was at­
tending the camp there.• ♦ •
l l i e  Benvoulin United Church 
congregation kad the' pleasure of
/ EXPERT ADDITION
VICTORIA, B.C.—Frank Beebe, 
well-known British Columbia na­
turalist and illustrator, has joined' 
the staff of the provincial museum 
here. He has explored many re­
mote areas in search of plants and 
birds and once headed the Stanley 
Park zoo in Vancouver.
ISI,
Y O U R  TI RE M A N  SEZ
A  MAN CAW 6ET PfA W S  
FROM AN CrrtTlR DW  
TAKES A WOMAN T O  6£T  
DIAMONDS FROM A . NUT /
Vi i|
eum was overlooked, thus making from Victoria, where she has been 
the total $44,846 instead of $42,993. for some time.
The new figure is still some 
$3,000 less than the next nearest 
bid.




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 




266 Bernard ' Dial'2675
ROOFING
^ L A W ^ E R S
. ROOFING
'For a hole in your root or a 
whole .new roof
Dial 3338 •
WM. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St. '
AUTO iSODY REPAIR
•Vy.giv”
KELOWNA AU'IO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon, Dial 3129
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC .
No. 1 Oasorso Block 




CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
■ . SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private, fitting rooms 
. Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras ■




S’IUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Magsey Harris Form Implement# 
Lavt rcncc Ave. Dial 2252
MOVING t  STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL











Enquiry by Aid. Maurice Meikle 
as to whether there is anything in 
the city bylaw which would make 
it compulsory for a person to fully.-, 
■complete a house before it is oc- 
cupigd, provoked quite a discussion 
at last week’s.council.meeting. ,
Mr.' Meikle said incompleted 
houses are a detriment - to* many 
residential districts, and that it Is 
not fair to people who take an in­
terest in their 'homes.
“ I have received several com­
plaints from people over homes 
that have^ been left in tarpaper 
style,” remarked Mr. Meikle.
Mayor Ladd stated at one time 
the city insisted that a house be 
these* restrictions were relaxed 
: completed before occupied, but 
during war time,
Mr. Meikle thought property 
owners could take actionon the 
grounds that partially completed 
homes are a detriment j;o a district. 
However, he agreed that spthe 
hom9  owners were ’ reluctant to 
make an official complaint.
Names of people having incom- 
plcted houses will bo submitted to 
council by Mr. Meikle,
C in  APPROVES 
TRADE UCENCES’
City Council last’ week ap­
proved granting trade licences to 
the following individuals: . ■
William M. Murray and Clarence 
R. Malachi who are taking over a 
lunch counter at 203 Bernard Av- 
'enue; Mrs. Clara N. Jonathan, ovm- 
er of Ogopogo Cafe, 1429 Ellis 
Street, and Michael C; James, rep­
resentative of Frederfc Studios.
Vivian Geen is at Camp Hurlbur^ 
She is one of the Junior . Leaders 
for the “Explorers." ‘
Mrs. Hamilton of Victoria visited 
her son-in-law and daughter, • Mr; 
and Mrs. A. 'Harrop.
■ ■ i ■ ■'’;■; • ■■*' \
Donald Bulman spent a few days 
visiting at Glenmore with his uncle - 





Stockwell Avenue taxpayers have 
presented a petition to city coun­
cil requesting that oil be used “to 
abate the dust nuisance.'* Fifty-four 
signatures were on the petition. .
Alderman Keller agreed that 
dust was prevalent, particularly i f '  
traffic * proceeded ab'ove the speed 
limit.
He recommended that steps be 
taken to ascertain the cost of ap­
plying dust-lay material, adding 
that “Stockwell is going to be ai 
very nice street with the trees com- 
' ing along.” . *
SPEEDING ENDS 
JN  DOUBLE FINE .
Appearing in district police court 
foe .exceeding a 3̂0 miles an hour 
limitation on a district - highway, 
Mitsui Chiba was fined $15 and 
costs by Stipendiary Magistrate A. 
D.. Marsh£iU. He also pleaded guilty 
to operating a motor vehicle in 
cqntravenUoni of restrictions on his 
..driver’s licence, and was fined $25.
MOVlNG*-l6cal and long 
dtotance. .
FBUir HAULING
PICK-UP and DEUVEBY 
SERVICE.
! •  No Job too big or too onulL
JENKIN’S 
CARTAGE
. 1658 WATER STREET:.
4o:
Wo'ro nutty'os a  fruit coke to bo 










CHARM BKAUrY A CORSET 
SALON
• PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlnelcss and 
• Cold Wove
Hair Styling and .Tinting 




1560 PENDOZr STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 




W. V. Hlllicr Dial ^503
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPrOMETRIST
Eye eibimlnatlon by appointment
270-A Bernard Avemto 
. Dial 3357






C.CJVI. and Engllth D1CYCLE8
Repairs and Accessories' 
Lcdil And Ellis St. Dial 2107
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner Mill Ave. A Water St. 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
Towing Service
SMITH GARAGE 
Dial .7182 or 31‘28
MUST REMOVE 
LUMBER, GRAVEL
A pile of lumber and gravel in 
the lane opposite 1070 Bernard 
Avenue constitutes an obstruction 
under the city bylaw.
No action haVing been taken, G. 
Schultz will bo contacted and in­
formed he will be prosecuted un­
less the lane is cleared, so CU-y 
Council decided Monday night.
•There is a $100 penally for the 
olfensc.
Police Inspector ■ 
Moved to Victoria ^
Inspector J. H. McClinton, coin- 
nianUlng officer of the RCM3P sub­
division at Kamloops, of which the 
Kelowna detachment is a part, has 
been transferred to the Criminal 
Investigation Division at' Victoria. 
He was succeeded by Inspector 
H .'J, Spanton of iWhltehorso, Yu­
kon. '
Provincial and municipal net ex­
penditures in 1050 in (Canada ex­
ceeded $1,500,000,000.
Canada's southernmost part-— 
Pelec Island—is slightly south of 
the .northern portion of California.
fThero are .5 members (countries) 
in the International Civil Aviation 
Organization which operate more 
than 90 per cent of thd world's in- 






1573 Kllig SI. - Kclo>\m 
R, K. GRAY, H.C.
K. I*, gray. D.O.
Hour#; 0:30 am, to l‘Jl:00 noon. 
2,00 p.m. (u 5:15 p.m. ' 
Wednesdays— 
n;30 n.in. to 13.00 noon, 
rhonrs; Office—Dial 2385
Rfftldmce'r-Dlal 3138.
COMniTI UN I OP
O F F I C E
fQ U iPM S
OKANAGAN BTATIONKRB LM. 
1447 Elite Bl.
Chas. W . Huffman, D.C.
.GlimOBRACTOI^, 
llloum: 10-13. 2-4. Wed. 10-13 
Wllltem* Block, 1564 Peiidoil 8 t 
Dial 3305 Kelomu, B.C*
Window the Victim of 
Hit-run Truck Driver
A frnnlie call was rceolvcd by 
Royal Can.atllntt Mounted Police, 
from a Rutland resident, to the ef­
fect someone Imd broken hl» win­
dow, police InvcsllKatlon rcvcuUid a 
truck driver had backed his ve- 
hiclo into tho window and Uicn 
diovc off., Tho driver subsequent­
ly ucKnovviedged tho deed and ol- 
ferrd to h>r tlic dumugo niul 










UK. Typewriter Salra and 














Dismttb, BtiNDio AND bottud IN Canada by Caiviw distiuws Umiup^
|UOR CONlBOt IOAM)
" Y O U R  F A M I L Y  S H O E
SHOES FOR ALL TH E FAMILY
IMtS AOVtRTISIMtNT IS NOT PUBIISMID OR D Ijn A Y tD  BY THE t l  
OR BY T H I9 0 V M M M IN T  OB IR tT IIH  CO IU)
DRASHCAUT BEDRCED PRICES
O n  All Slimmer Shoe's
WOMEN’S WHITE DRESS SHOES
Platform Soles. Reg.' 7.95. N ow ............ ........ ...............
WOMEN’S WHITE PLAY SHOES
Reg. 6.95. N ow .....................I..........................................-
WOMEN’S WHITE PLAY SHOES
Reg. 4.95. Now ................ ................ ......................
WOMEN’S WHITE DRESS SHOES
High and Cuban Heels. Reg. 7.95. Now .......
HEN'S DRESS SHOE SreCIALS
R e g .  to  1 1 . 9 5 .  T o  C lear
MEN'S WORK BOOTS
R eg. to  1 0 . 9 5 .  T o  C lear
1 » ' ‘
MONDAY. AUGUST 4. ldS2 THE KEW)WNA COURIER PAGE SEVEH
Mass
Of Bioom For Animal
howor Show
WICE Memorial Atctia was one mass of flowers and frag^rance 
l* .  Frirlay afternoon at the openings of the two-day flower 




Here's, a Ibh story that really be* pogo is looming up large as life 
longs in “Believe It or nof* by Rip- Just behind him. 
ley. Corporal David Basham of • « «
Hither and Yon
VISITING HEBE . . .  Mr., and 
Mrs. p. W. Finn of Port Arthur.
Aria, Czafts and Hobby -Show 
Causes Iniezesi A t Arena
Westbank, home on a two-month 
furlough from Korea, had this am­
azing experience while fishing at 
Sheridan lake in the Cariboo a 
couple of weeks ago. Dave had
I didn’t sec much of the Regatta 
as we took otf for a family reunion 
in Vancouver in the midst of festiv­
ities. Here are Just a few scattered 
impressions of what I did see be-
C fuJb Notes
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of hfrs, H, Q. M. Qant- 
ner, 732 Sutherland Avenue, on 
Monday. August 4. at 8:00 pm.
Just Invested in some new fishing fore we left town.
Comiietitivc shows bring, to light Kelowna's loveliest ef- Ont. with their two young children
fo rts  by keenly in terested  garden en thusiasts and w hile intense pinn's parmts. Rev. and Mrs, J. A. and Saturday In conjur 
h ea t is the flow er’s bane, the refrigeration in the A rena kept Pdrle, 1 0 6 7  Martin Avenue. Annual
.Lf . t *. # a » ” * - -  ̂ This show suroa
M
the exhib its fresh  for spectators.
Results of Friday’s show are as follows;
Class 1—Collection of annuals. 8 1 container; Mrs. T, Beasley; Mrs. 
kinds in 6 containers: 1, S. Weeks; W. Canithcrs; Mrs. J. Krlmmer.
^  Mr*. J, Krimmer; 3, Mrs. E  Glass 38—Petunias,'double, 1 con-
talncr: S. Weeks; .Mrsi, .W- P. 
, Carruthers; Mrs. F. Morton,
Hinds fn 3 containers: V. S. Cottic.
Mrti. T. Beasley. S. Weeks.
J gear and was trying it out for the
One of the largest, most varied ing displays was a marine' efxhiblt first time on a fishing holiday with
............ .. ______  arts, crafts and hoby shows was entered by Mrs, Mann, which feat- hij brother-in-law, Fred Northeast
are visitine at the home of Mrs. staged at Memorial Arena Friday ured sea flowers, corals, sea eggs £fom White Rock.
* ------ - ■ nction with and sea shells, genuine sponges and  ̂ attending to the
Orion hls line out but the rod ly-
MAMMA IIKLPBD
UNITY, Sask.-Mrs, H. t t  Milicr 
saved 18,883 orange .wrappers to 
win^a bicycle lor her eight-year-
There was quite a glittering col- old daughter Ih a contest sponsored 
lection of svelt-dress^ women at by a frOlt company here, 
the garden party held by Mayor 
and Mrs. Ladd. I could fill' the
whole column with descriptions of 
the stunning outfits worn at this
JOINS R.C.A.F. . . , Gordon Mc- 
Inroy, son of Mr, and M n. A. Me- 
Inroy, 470 Patterson Avenue, left 
by train Jiast Monday afternoon for 
St. John. Quebec, where he will be 
stationed-With the R.CAJ'.
Cliuis 37— Phlox, perennial, 3 stems
nin— I ^  container: A, Y^lnter; Mrs. J.Class 3-Collection of perennials. «  r. rottio
3 kihds, 3 stems*each in 3 contain- V"®. ,  . .
cm: A. Paiftter. V. CotUe, W. Todd. 38^tocks. 3 Btems in 1
Class 4—Asters, 8 blooms each of container: Mrs. .L Bauer; T. C. Mc-
3 distinct shades, all of one typo Cni-reninin 3 containers: S. Weeks. Class 39—Zinnias; ex;cept pompom, summer camp at Somento.
Class S-Asters, 3 blooms in 1 i "  i  Y; S ' vob mt b  KPTOwmAN«scontainer: S. Weeks, Mrs. C. C. Kol- Ue; Mrs. H. Rhodes; Mrs. C. C. Kel- FORMER KELOWNIANS
fro KAMLOOPS . . . Mrs. R. J. 
Foote left on Thursday for. Kam­
loops where she was called by the 
death of her brother-in-law, Mr. 
Sinclair Dalgleish, who died sud­
denly Thursday morning at his
previously staged, displaying entries used as net floats by the Japanese 
from exhibitors as far north . as attracted considerable attention. 
Armstrong to Oliver in the South. These globes floated across .the 
Included in the show were model ocean after the earthquake in 1924, 
sailing craft, petit point, paintings, which rent them loose from their 
photography, metalcraft, weaving, nets.
leather works, ceramics, knljting. Numbering over 200 entries, the 
sc'.ving, cn^broidery, w8cid carving arts, traits and _ hobby _ show was 
and marine-exhibits.
denly a fish grabbed it and away mind as 1 write this, was the very
went hik new rod, line, reel and chic enwmble worn by Mrs. Guy 
the fish. Dave was more than de- DeHart Mrs. DeHart, if I recall 
jected as he watched prized fishing correctly, wore a black linen dus- 
oqulpment sink to the bottom of ter over a full-skirted white eyelet
the lake,-----  — - . ' dress. She accessorized her cos-
This little story has a happy end- tume with a huge black picture 
ing, liowever. The next day hls hat ringed with large white daisies, 
lu iuawuc cAiiiwiia. undcf thc supervision of Mr. Rufus brother-in-law was out fishing Mrs. Jim ^urvls, as usual, looked
Perhans one of the most interest- Williams of the Kelowna Art group, again when his hook caught on like something right gut of Vogue.'
..... ^  - .....................  -I --—  something*in the water. Pulling it She wore a halter top dress of
WE MEPAn m  TYFES or
ELICTRIC






ley. Class 40—Zinnias,^ pompom.Class 8~Chrysanthcmums (hardy , ,  . . , . „
border) 1 bowl or vase: F, Thorne-* blooms in 1 container: Mrs. C. 
loo Sr.i 'Rev. P. Jansen; Mrs. J. Kelly; V. G, Cottle.
ICrimmcr.
Class -7—Dahlias. 5 blooms, 1 
bloom each of 5 varieties In 5 oon- 
tainers; W. Carrutiicrs.
Class 9—Dahlias, single bloom, 
any other type: Mrs. W. Carruth­
ers.
Class 10-Dahlias. 3 blooms in one ® blooms, Mrs
container, variety to count: J. Paret. „  . ,  ,
Class'14—Gladioli; Mrs. T. Upton; Class 43—Vase of .5 gladioli, any
W. Todd. variety, any foliage or Gysophila,
Class is—3 spikes* any varieties, '  . ..
1 container: W. Todd. Class. 44—Basket of gladioli, not
Class 16—6 spikes,, any varieties, ^than 12 spikes, own foliage
- only, W. Todd.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Jones of Van- 
6 couver were back in Kelowna tak- 
C. ing in the Regatta. They vrere the 
guests of Mr. Jones’ parents, 'Mr. 
Class 41—.^ny other variety of nnd Mrs. O. L. Jones,' Harvey Av- 
border plants, named, not less thaii enue.
3 or more than 8 blooms in 1 con- • * «
tainer: Mrs. A. H. Davidson. HERE FQR REGATTA . . .  Mr.
and Mrs* Bill Hoyle of North Van-
Social Events Highlight 
Begatia Entertainment '
. The curtain was raised and the 
show was on! The round.of parties 
had begun and the first to, appear 
, in the spotlight were Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred P. Baines, who entertained in 
honor of out-of-town visitors Wed­
nesday afternoon on the cool, spa­
cious lawns of their “Hochelaga”
DECORATIVE CLASSES couver arrived one weelt ago to home.
Class 42—Vase of asters, any foil- take in Regatta festivities They are picture' hats and cool, ■ colorful
Dro YOU 
KNOW?
THAT 24,000 FRUIT wraps were 
'used in <the Laurel Co-Op's “Wheel
in, he could hardly believe hls 
eyes when he found Dave’s rod, 
reel and a six-pound fish, still alive 
with the book in its mouth.
This actually happened-but Fm 
wondering Jf his army buddies in 
Korea will believe it when he 
comes out with this “whopper" of a 
fish story.
• MW
Flying saucers over Kelowna? 
They’ve been reported repeatedly 
over Vancouver in recent months 
and there’s no reason why Kelowna 
shouldn’t get into the act.. Last 
Wednesday evening about nine 
and Mrs. William Bur-
white chiffon, sprinkled with large 
red coin dots. A pert red and 
white hat in the new “back inter­
est" style completed her ensemble. 
Miss Pat Wallace,' social editor for 
the Vancouver Province looked 
very sophisticated in summer 
black. Another Province | column­
ist. Miss Pat Proud, wore a colorful 
bare-top cotton with a matching 
stole. Also looking most attractive 
was Mrs. Jim Snowsell, daughter 
of Mayor and Mrs. Lad^, who was 
helping her parents entertain..
Also very “chic”—although I don’t 
think |he'd aprcciate my choice of 
w ord^w as the red-and-white 
checked crash helmel worn by Vic• summer dresses inspired mubha^^^ u ™  o T o c T S .
'  ’ ' S ? m o X '^ S t ° to r M g e r ly  anul Spencer while racm^^^^
t HOSTS . . . are. Mr. S ’ated w^ter sĥ  ̂ ®ud com- ting out on their back steps enjoy- ^ 5  attractive wife. Peggy, tells me
'  Lupton who had as next d S  Gray made the wheel, i„g the cool of the evening when that she’s going to h a v f  a pair of
P., 1, . aerway next aay. and others who assisted were Augie they saw a red disc flying through swimmine trunks made for Vic in a
qause of much comment was the Hoklage, Mildred Evans, Anne Arm- the air. m a S S  S S  S b  K ^  pa^
POPULAR 
and Mrs. R. 
their guests over the week-end, Mr, 
Bunty Roberts of Aigo, and Miss 
Jill Cooksoh ,of Vancouver.2 containers, Kelowna and district: ^  , . . , -------------
W. 'T^d. Class 45—-Basket of gladioli, more Wendy Cookson has been a guest
; Class 21—Roses, single bloom, ^2 spikes, own foliage only: at the Lupton residence for the
named: Mrs. W. Carruthers; Mrs. _ . . „ . past month and will return, to Van-
P. B. Jones. Class 46—Basket, flowers or foil- couver when the Eall' term of
Glass 1̂ —3 blooms,- 3  varieties in Mrs. J. Bauer; school commences.
Mrs. I. Goode; Mrs. G. C. Oswell.
Class 47—Bowl of sweat peas, UXJTY CALLS . . . Mr. O, 
any. foliage or gypsophila;-J. Paret. joj^0 g igft Sturday afternoon
1 container; Mrs. J. Bauer.
: GTHEB b o r d e r  PLANTS
■ Class 25—Antirrhinums, 5 spikes 
In I container: A. H. Davidson, Mrs.
T. Beasley; S. Weeks. • .
- Class 28r-Begonias, tuberous, 3 
blooms in 1'container: Mrs,-W. Car­
ruthers; Rev. P. Jansen; Rev. P.
Jansen.
Class 27—Begonia, • tuberous, .1 ______  _____ ____
bloom: Rev. P. Jansen; S. Weeks; sau e rr Mrs. E. Gregory; Mrs. E.
Wenatchee Apple' Blossom party, strong, Bernie Marty, Bea. Boyd, 
Miss Virginia Click and one prin- Russell Boyd, and Tillie Riter. Chris 
cess, Ann Marie War, who charm-1 Reid was responsible for the hand­
ed all whom they met. • painted fruit. Fraser Black kindly
Heading the list of distinguished loaned his trailer to the Laurel, 
guests were Mr. W. Hi Raikes, B_.C. * * J* ^ ,
superintendent of the Bank of Mon- THAT W. S. KING, the Regatta s
Mrs. Burnell noticed it first and of his fast speed boat is painted 
pointed it out to her husband. At in black and white checks, the top 
first he thought it was & large tail part in red and white squares and 
light on a plane but there was no the deck in white, 
sound of an engine and on closer * • •
observation there was no plane In Orchids to Charlie Patrick who.   K l  j.xwvx w. 0 . m  ncKuuu  . . .  Wati^hed it toeether ,.,57i, Vi,T i,Ii,r T#
treal, an_d Mrs., Raikes, C o rw . G. L r  seveml minutes while if  flew f f y  GarvU" produced T fe a f lySwan, Mr. and Mrs. Ken McRae, ly hundreds of questions including
? '  the National CCT coa.anUon bains "Cp I  H a «  you any dopa aapsute! Whara
■Whara are tt.a band, playing; >3 1 t r amandous iady-aMha-Laka Pa-
Mts. H. Rhodes; Mrs. at Toronto. Unfortunately, he 
Beasley. unable to attend the 'Lady-of-
Class 4 M o w l of any flowers of the-Lake banquet and Ball Satur-
foliage: Mrs. W. Fi Carruthers: Mrs.
G. C. Oswell; Mrs, O. V. Maude- * * *
Koxby. ‘ AMTTHTnA'M’ V'APÂ TTA'M’ Mr
S S -  %■ Cbarlaa Dawning hal b e a n 'v ia W
Bush.
Class 51—Display . of flowers in 
a tumbler: Mrs.- G. C. Oswell; Mrs. 
D. Maude-Roxby; J. Paret.
• Class 52—Decorated table: space 
of approximately 3 feet by 3 feet:
F. I. Crosslcy.
Class 28—Calcndual,' 6  blooms In 
1 container: Mrs. T. Beasley; Mrs,
A. Painter; Mrs. G. C. Oswell. .
. Class 29"—Carnations, 5 blooms in 
1 contalne^r, outdoor type: S.
Weeks; A. H. Davidson; Mrs. J. Mrs. T. Beasley.
Bouer. Winners of the trophies were:
• Class 30—Marigolds. African^. 8  crote Stirling Cup, i class 1: S.
blooms in 1 container: S. Weeks; "Weeks.
Mrs. H. Molr; A. H. Davidson. r , t . Haverfirid Challenge Cup,
4 Class 31—(Marigolds;French, bowl: class 3; A. Painter.
Mrs. G. C. Oswell; Mrs. W.v Car- k . Maclaren Challenge Cup, dass 
ruthera " ’ * , 4 :  W„,Weeks.
• X't-*»‘OIass. 33-'«-Nasti«liHms,.l contain- -  — ‘
er, no foliage: S. Weeks; Mrs. W. 
j •' Carruthers; Mrs. ,F. Morton. 
i Class 33—Pansies, 12 blooms, m 1- j,, Bauef. ‘ •
X. container, own foliage; Mrs. A. Tho'rneltie ^ a jlen g e  Cup, class
j Mepham; V. G. Cottle; Mrs. P. B. 49:,Mrs. .W-S’-Carruthers. *
I Jones.- . . .  Palmer Cup: S: Weeks.
f ; Class 34-*-Petunlas, single, 1, con- Judges wereV ^ r ,  ,Trunipsun,-W# 
•’ tainer:: S. Weeks: Mrs. J. Krimmer; ■ t . Baverstock, S. Hamilton and H. 
; Mrs. T. Beasley. , , ,   ̂ Barrett.
Class 3 5—Petunias, single frilled, Kelowna and District Horticultur-
for two weeks ,in San Francisco 
and points south, returning to Kel­
owna shortly vja Salt Lake City.
CAWSTON AVENUE "VIStTORS 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson, for­
mer Kelowna residents from Van­
couver, spent a week renewing ac­
quaintances in the city, arriving on 
Monday and leaving Saturday. They 
were' the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. I. Johnson, 764 Cawston Avenue.
Mr, W. S. Owen, Q.C.* Campney, can I get tickets? How about park- 
Owen, Clyne, Murphy and Owen; iug places? Where can I change my 
Dr.' G. F. Strong. Mr. AUan Wil- baby? Where can .we find a ‘‘vac^ 
liamson, vice-president, Wood. Gun- ^*^cy” sigp at an auto court? Ymere 
dy and Company; Mr. L. F. Stev- is the out-of-town billeting offiM? 
enson, Buckerfield’s Limited; Mr. . What time is it? In short, he did a 
A. E. Jukes, president, A. E. Jukes King-sized Job. .
Ltd,; Mr. H. S. Foley, president, . ;
Powell River Co, Ltd,; Mr. C. W. THAT OUT - OF - TOWN licence 
Jaggs, general manager of Robert plates puzzled Mr. King. He made
of Trail or Nelson. (Twice it went 
behind clouds but could be seen' 
again when it emerged.
Mrs.'Burnell said it was the shape 
of a disc or plate but she wasn’t 
prepared to call it a “flying saucer.’’ 
She thought that it- might possibly 
be some kind of optical illusion 
ciiused by the heatg, wave.
The day after I was . talking to 
Mrs. Burnell, the Vancouver Sun
geant. Everyone seems to agree 
that this was by far the best and 
certainly the most professional
touch displayed tp date in any of 
our Regatta shows. Charlie wrote, 
directed and narrated the show. ■ 
’The dancing was outstanding. Mrs. 
Garvie’s unquestionable ability
helped to give the show a profes­
sional Toun^ness that is seldom seen 
in an amateur production. Kelowna




MOORPARKS — BLENHEIMS 
Treop Ripe — Orchard Run 
Bring Containers 
Lv L. van ROECHOUDT 
Rainbow Ranch 
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
or Fruit,Standi Opposite 
Lakeshore Inn, Winfleld. • 
Phone Winfleld 2C64 '
88-3p
al Society officers, 1052, are Mr. W.
F. Morton, president; Mrs. J. H.
Browne, secretary-tre-------- -----  ^
Mr. E. Gregory, Mrs. D. MacFar- W. E. Walker, Pendpzi Manor, 
lane, Mr. S. Weeks, Mr. R. P. Mur-
ard Allen,;Brig. and Mrs. S. Lett, while they wer^ stopped at-the .i®'
Mr and Mrs £  Dumoulin Mr. G; tersections on Bernard and giving Ogopogo and the^^low na Regat 
Kidd Dr and "Mrs. L. Leeson, Dr. them free literature. “ These A-4 s, ta a s th e  subjecto£ this witty draw- 
«id Mrs Shier, Mr. and Mrs. C, D. and'K3s get me,” he said, shaking ing- This cartoon which incident- 
McAlpine, Mr. and Mrs: Delbridge, his head and ô̂ *»®g the, celebrated a l l r  ivas an i ^ a ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Crux, Mr. and straw hat.’ , . , ^
Mr« w  Hwhprt and'Maior-Gener- ' * * * ■ tourist sitting on the beach. The
^ a n d ’m s. all of Van- ’THAT SCHELL’S GRILL brought caption rpads; “I can’t  u n d ^ ^
coiiver out a special Regatta menu for each you Canadians sticking to pld-fash-
Gver ^ 0  eiiests were catered to day of the Regatta: : iOned sea serpents . . . now take
.- ,  f,;..this-’latesb’ilytaR'^saHdar:deal
Montreal; T H A T  T IL L IE ’S -.G R IL L - 'a ls 'o i 'W h a th e ^ o e sn ’trea lize isthatO go -
and out- brought out a new gay apple menu 
of-town celebrities and ■ 'officials prior to the Regatta.-Many compli- 
ta.  ̂ Mayor and ments were received regarding
- Mrs. J. .J. Ladd in the gardens of these and the large photographs’;
ARRIVED SATURDAY . . .  Look- their home, overlooking a babbling recently placed on their north wall, 
ing forward; to seeing Kelowna’s stream which winds its way through One is a panoramic view of the city.
Regatta, Mrs. Ml’ M. Wakeman of city Park, 'the centre of Regatta another is an orchard scene, while 
Vancouver arrived Saturday to wit- fegtjyjties. ’ All the distinguished the third showed Okanagan Lake 
ness the Aqua-Rhythms of 1952. guests at the Baines’ rerideneb also caressed by a frivolous breeze with 
Mrs. Wakeman will holiday here attended the Ladd party. troos bending under the impact,
fer a month, visiting with her son- Among the honored guests at the • • *
chosen young ladies of the corps de bal­
let. Certainly .this show has proven 
conclusively that Kelowna is load­
ed with talent.
You tova whan' 
you buy iht big 







fire was held during the week-end 
camp which the 1st Okanagan Mis­
sion Troop held at Cedar Creek 
About 50 visitors
r t r -tr asurer, and in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.. af^r's'parTy’ arthfe WiUo^ THAT*-IT TAKES fifty officials, ............  __
w  w - niiror iWnnnr ■ hostcd by Mr. -snd M rs /Phil referccs, timers, ctc., to handle the jast week-end.
Meek were the* Hom^ 'Towners, one Regatta. ,  7 * attended. '
ray, Mr.. J. MacPhail, Mr. W. Todd /A U G U S T  3 0  S E T  of the best entertainment groups on „_.,^ Arprra atoti/tatct highlight of the evening was the
and Mr. D. MacFarlane, executive. .  txrr'TM"\TXT/*« tv A'T't:' *the continent, who were featured THAT REGATIA chaikmajn spectacular lighting of the campfire
A o  W iliD L IllN U  in the Aqua-Rhyhtms of 1952, Mr. and their conimittees, and others ŷ ^̂ ich the Scouts put on an
HARASSED POLICE
DARTMOUTH./N.S.—Local pol­
ice, had their hands full with a deer 
and a turtle the other day. After 
leading police 'and suburban resi­
dents a merry chase, the deer ran 
into the harbor and was drowned. 
•Bhe Turtle, found walking down
nr «n- ij, J nrjti noA /-I « Meek,.who is manager of the Bank who assist total 200.
Mrs, jWinifred Miller, ,729 Glen-, of Nova Scotia, Is also prei^dent of 
wood Avenue, announces the en- the Kelowna Aquatic Club. THAT THERE WAS a cast of over
gffgement of her youngest daughter,'. and' Mrs John Godfrey eh- 1 0 0  in the Aqua Eythms of 1952.
Nina Mavis, to Mr. Allan ^C rard  tertained at the’Yacht Club late Sa- * -* * ' „ '
Anderson, younger son of Mr. and ^urday afternoon at which, time pre- THAT 25 ORGANIZATIONS have a..v.
Mrs. D. M. Anderson, 238 Lake Av- ggntation of prizes in the spee*d boat representation on the Regatta tom- ^ moved into the cottage at
oniio ---- . . . ---- — J- mittce. ■ ' : ,
excellent program of camp songs 
and skits. »
Coffee and wieners were enjoyed 
by all at the end of the program.
■ • • «
Mr, and Mrs. Muelblok and fam-
e ue.
(The wedding will take place Au- events was made.
the main street, was dropped off at gust 30, nt 2:30 p.m. in First United 
the police station. Church.', Rev. R. S. Leltch will o£-
 ̂ ’ , " ' ' ' ficiate.
-Miss Nina Mavis Mliller Is the 
daughter of the late Mr, H. H. Mil­
ler. .
o o n s l K n e S i u ^
McKinnon's Greatest Joys Teacliing 
Kids toSwini/Helping W  ay ward Boys
-t.
“ B O T T L E D  
S U N S H I N E ” ,




, Another boost for thc calibre of 
aquatic talent ottracted to the Kel­
owna Regatta was given lost week 
with the naming of DoHri Meulcn- 
kamp as the queen of the 1052 
summer Olympics in Helsinki, Fin­
land.,
Miss Mbulcnhamp competed in 
the 1950 Riegntta, ns a member of 
the Crystal Plunge Swim Club of . 
San Francisco. She won the 200
The Regatta was not quite the 
same as usual for several reasons— 
but primarily because so many of 
the former stars were competing in 
the' Olympics, and Archie McKin­
non was over in Helsinki too, get­
ting the most .out of the Olympic 
swimmers.
Like Percy Norman of Vancou­
ver Amateur Swimming Club,
elder brother about a youth who 
had knocked him down and kicked 
Ills face. Brother Al took Archie 
back and made him fight on his 
own for the second time. It was a 
draw. “After that," says Archie, 
“I never expected anyone to fight 
my battles for me."
Umber up hls
the top of the Thomason place.
' ' # • •
The Misses Matheson • have as 
their guests Mrs. Matheson and her 
daughters from Quesnel,
Mr. and Mrs, A. Gorlett, of Vic­
toria, are the guests of Mrs. Cor- 
lett’s father, Com. C. W. A.. Bald­
win. ' /
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Thomson 
have been on a visit to Calgary to 
SCO Mrs. Thomson’s sister Miss Con-' 
nie Butler and Miss Nora Cousins. 
Miss Butler and Miss Cousins left 
recently for Calgary.
N C E - 1 9  1 8 -
A necessary coverage for every grower.




“INSURANCE TO COyER ALL, NEEDS"
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 2217
Ho bogaii to 
........... . ............... .. ....... , muscles in a Glasgow police gym-
Conch Archie McKinnon' has be- naslum when he was so small thc nf hlq
come on aUnost legendary figure officers lifted him up to the rings; W.^Buticr during the absence of his
with the Regatta. An article on hls played soccer for hls school and parents. ^  ^
-backgtouhd npearqd recently in niado thc diving team when ho
•«ati)rday Night." Because of Us could scarcely swim.
tlmoUncss,: it is reproduced here- TO VANCOUVER AT 15 . , '
whh: At 15 ho emigrated with Ills pnr-
By G, E. MORTJMOBE : ents to Vancouver. Ho had to fight
Master Stephen Thomson was tho 
guc.st of ills* grandmother Mrs, R.
Mr. and Mrs. Don, White have as 
thplr guest Mrs. White's father, Mr. 
A. Grieve of Saskatoon.
tho 100 yards “. . . Tough, but oh, so gentio," Is his way down the street when 
second In the the phrase for McIOnnon. In tho youngsters gathered to Jeer at hls 
■ • • ■ ’ ■ "  •— X ■ ' -• kilt. Two years later tho McKln-
nonsmoved to Victoria. Archie held 
down various jobs--tclogrnph mes­
senger, office boy, hardware dork 
but ho lived ifor the gym, field, 
pool .and tho YMCA in which ho 
became a voUmteer leader.
wards freestyle, ,
breaststroke; was second In ,tho the phrase for cI r 
100 yards freestyle and helped pow- adopted homo town (Victoria) of 
or her team to first place in thO 150 lOO.OOO people where ho has spent 
yards medley relay and the 4 0 0  39 years, ho dan scarcely . walk a 
yordB freestyle relfly*  ̂ block! boforo sonicone noils nlrn
A member of tho United States with; ’fHi, Ardhiel" fThoy respect 
BWlmirting team nt the Olympics, him ns a man and ns a moulder of 
Miss Mculenknmp was dio-scn by diaractcr. He Joined thc Victoria 
newsmen covering the Internatlonul YMC^ In 102 1  ns physim
event,
/
/ ' It’S . . .  wit Im«I , maUj *lnk».
!■ M
hlwtUMt Mhitw. (Oit and
.. . B«lt Anon thinino twt«l and 
hotpliol tlWMl.
parMialnt
, . ,  M«y wov In 
ut«niiii iMia 
a t MW oaotn.>ui<t
I Sltmhtt inowy 
* wMl*. mahai dkiMfi tonltofy 
and flut̂ N.
A trade licence has been granted 
to Mrs, Dorothy McMillan, who has 
taken over the buslnes.*! formerly 
operated by Mrs, Lillian Rynll and 
trading ns Rynl';i Bus Terminal Res­
taurant. •.
9/.̂  R ITl
training director (after a year on 
tho Winnipeg staff) and has been 
full director for some 30 years—nt
MCrs, Duck left for North ICam- 
loopn last Sundfty fo ra  visit with 
her son Mr. Arthur Duck.
Corp, Stephen BUtlor and Mrs. 
Butler, of Chilliwack, wore tho 
guests of Mrs, R. W. Butler last 
week, »
M ri Apsoy’s daughter, Mrs. Mon- 
roc, Shellngh, Norman and Inn are
H ow  do
. k '
y o u  read  
c h a ra c te r?
Ho quickly picked up the new .. .............. ......................
Canadian sports; played B.C. ch®m- a holiday in  thc Mission,
plonship bnskotbali; captained ' • • •
_____ ______________— ...............  PW.lmmlng>nd soccer teams; shone EMorndo
a modest snlory and refusing fat at gymnastics and diylng (he won innt week wore Wfr. and Mrs.
offers from elsewhere' because he the Vancouver Island springboard sherwood Lett and family, Mr. and 
likes the place and the’people. Ho championship In 1919), lie put in B. Delbridge, Mr, ami Mrs.
has already attended tho Olympics eight summers lending physical yj jj  jyjj. Mrs, A. F,
three times; ns "unofficial conch” training, and n spell in tho air force 
of Cnnadinn divers, Los Angoles, during the 1014-10 wnr.^ i 
1032; track and field coach. Berlin, McKinnon Is a curly-halr^d hu- 
1030; swimming conch, London, man dynamo with a round wrlnkl- 
1040. ' ®d face, He. doesn^t drink or
HPmiix i>Anv rtw P A m i siiiokO, but keeps clgnrcls in hls8PORT FART o r  FA*TII for visitors. He speaks rapid-
McAIpino, Mr and Mrs. L, Dumou- 
lln,
Mr, and Mrs, O. Kidd, Mi’, and 
Mrs. Hnhilsh Davidson, Dr. and 
Mrs. J, W. Shier, Dr. and Mrs, I,! 
H. I.,ec8 on, Mr. and Mrs, Duncan 
Crux, Mr, O. B. MacKinnon, nil of
DOES SO MANY OTHER JOBS .
. B B T E f tl  :
CANADA'S FAVORITE BLEACH
MSni IM ItimH CCKUM8IA JN RU
AT YOUR GROCERS-IN 4 HANDY SIZES
SSESML' '''
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
RL-AFPOINTED AND FULLY 
VICED ARARTMENTS AM)
...ILROOMS^ MODERATE
M m A C m te  RATES M s s e q i r  *
VANCOUVER B C
\
tian” and i S w o n  '^ m S  Vmicouver."'’M;Vnndlian and lOoKs upon sport as pan talk from himself to tho ”V. people nolhschlld and family. Dr. and
Mrs, Charles BrOokes, all of Cali­
fornio. Mr. W. M. V. Asli, of Mon­
treal.
of hls faith. "Kids nr® given to j,j,„ the athletes
hero-worship," he soys, 'rfhoy re- ^t,o passed under hls eye on tho
cognize a body, wh^n they don t road to fame,
TKAOIIKH 1,000 YKARI.Yrecognize a mind. That’s wliy wo need big men and clean-ilvlng fel­
las—Clirlstian athletes.”
Archie McKinnon was born In a 
suburb of Glasgow; spent his early 
years in a tough district. "I was 
always the saqlrt,” ho aays, with 
no trace of, blUoriiess. "Every bully 
picked on me,”
Once he came weeping to hls
Ills greatest Joys are sucli feats as 
teaching n six-year-old to swim (ho 
puts 1,000  a year Ihrougli Uiolr first 
paces) and arguing a twisted boy 
straight.' Ho Siyimt hours walking 
the waterfront with a wayward 
lad—-who was one of many. His of­
fice wall is covered with their plc-
ture.s—In'Hnek clother, bathing, 
suits, service, uniforms and iinlver- 
Blty gowns,
: Every boy in ids tliarge gels jmt- 
sonal enro. Weak lads enjoy tiie 
same cultlvalioii as Olympic timber, 
and sometime# the unl|kt;U<^at «>»»* 
grow largo and tall
Whether or not you heUeve In any systeni of “character analysis", * 
you can alwayit tell something about the chnroctcr of a man 
simply Worn thc fact that he owns life imuranoe.
This fact alone tells you, for instance, that he Is a good pro­
vider. For here Is proof that he feels genuine concern for tho 
future welfare of hi# family—a concern that uBUolly rcflccl# o 
considerate nature.
It's  pretty reliable evidence, too, that ho la thrifty, fore* 
alghtcd, rcolistlc—and a glbod credit risk.
' To Ida employer, hls ownership of life Insurance auggesta 
readiness to ossume responsibility—an attitude that will carry 
him toward success In any Job. >
And, If he Is using Ids life Insurance to  build Income for Ida 
lotcr years, you can bo quite sure that he’s tiic self-reliant type. 
No relative# or public welfare organization will ever have to 
Buppoft himf ' '
All In nil, you’ll find that most of the solid clllzcna In nny 
community own life Insurnnccl •
AT YOUNt SCfiViCEl A trained llfa undorwrller, repre- 
•enlino one of the more than fltk Conedlan, Brltlih and 
United Slate# llff Iniuronee coipponle# In Canada, will 
gladly help you plan for your famlly'e security and , 
your own need# In Idler year#. Rely on him I
THE i m  INSURANCE COMPANIES IN. CANADA
G o o d  C/fhpfiiWp IP oivfi tlfo  In m a n t o '* LVM
\
BlovilUC throui^ an totenectidm 
1>efore a ®recn Uiht wa» displayed 
cost moiodd B. Hain a HSO fine.'











. MUcs NortB OB tiia 
Vernon Bead
MON. —  TU E.
AUGUST 4 — 5
“CYRANO”
8nqper*spccial Tracedy Dnunai. 
StarrlBf lose Ferrer. Mala | 
Powers. William Prince and 
Morria Camovsky.
This picture is a Classic with 
highest ratings of 14 plus and 
* an Academy Award Winner. It | 
will bring to you the finest in 
■ screen drama. Tragedy, comedy 
and passion presented by litera* 
ture’s most fabulous adventurer, 
CYRANO de BERGERAa” A 
terrific show at regular prices. 
Shoxild be seen from the start
From a policing standpoint the 
Regatta period was orderly, with 
little crime and no serious motor 
mishaps.
Some persons were warned re* 
garding their imbibing habits but 
only two charged,.one of them a 
driver, according ‘ to an RCMP 
spokesman. There were a few min­
or auto accidents, but nobody was 
hurt. ■
Complaints included a breaking 
and entering Thursday night at 
Lakeview Snack Eiar, across from 
Boyce Gyro Park where goods val­
ued at |125 were Stolen.
Two instances of non-checking in 
the check room at the Aquatic re­
sulted in loss of large amounts of 
money—160 by one man and $40 
by another. Juveniles are blamed 
for these thefts.
Extra police were on hand to 
cope with the tremendous traffic 
problems and other difficulties 
ra is^  by the influx of so many 
■visitors.
W ED. —  THUR. 




With Tony Cnrtis, Piper Lanrie, I 
Don Detoe and Spring Byington.
What a time he had with her in- { 
aws. "that rage pf the age,’ 
Tony Curtif He was. only trying 
to marry that "new heart-throb,” 
Piper Laurie. It’s a riot of fun I 
in a gay story of an unkissed 
bride and a’groom fit to.be tied, |
★
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshments.
Car Service at all times 
as wielL




For Son of 
Former Residents
Final rites for Bruce Harry Little.
5j-i-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Little, formerly of Kjelowna 
but now of Kamloops, were held 
this afternoon from the chapel of 
Day's Funeral Service, Rev. D. M.
Perley of First United Church of­
ficiating. Burial was in Kelowna 
cemetery. The baby died in hos­
pital at Kamloops SaturdaR. Be­
sides his parents, he leaves a sister,
Royleen, and grandparents Ifr. and 
Mrs. Bnice tattle and Mr. and Mrs,
A. F,. Haddad, all of Kelowna.
RETIRED C.N.R.
EMPLOYEE DIES
A retired Canadian National Rail­
ways employee, William Merilield, 
died in hospital here Saturday at 
the age of 7$. He had been a West- 
bank resident for the past two 
years. i '
Remains arc being forwarded to 
Vancouver today for cremation, to 
be followed by burial in Ocean 
View cemetery. Funeral rities were 
, held yesterday from Westbank Un­
ited. Church, Rev. D. M. Perley of 
Kelowna’s First United Church of- — . . — m.— ,-,,.
liciating. Day’s Funeral Service . . ' t i i i»j , io , ,
was in charge. • I t  can  t  be tru a . 1 (Ion t 'b e lie v e  it!  exclaim ed 18-year old
Native of Australia, the late 3Ir. C athy  A rch ibald .
T h e  five feet, e ig h t inch b eau ty , “ M iss S o .ta ry ”, w as chosen 
in Africa where he was a railway over e ig h t o th e r con testan ts  w h o  d isp layed  th e ir  charm , per- 
worker during the Boer War. He so n a lity  and  deportm ent a t  th e  L ady -o f-the-L ake  P a g e a n t 
was also a veteran. n£ World War I. T h u rsd a y  n ig h t, before  a crow d  of m ore th an  3,000 overflow ing 
.He leaves his wife. Margaret, m grandstand . In  .order th a t  the  ju d g es  m ay. knovv
T H E  UST' '  L  K E L O W N A  W E A T H E R , a  record  e n try  
list, th e  keenes of com petitions, bu m p er crow ds and  a ’sm ooth  
ru n n in g  perfo rm ance th ro u g h o u t, su re ly  gave  th e  R eg a tta  
officials, cause* to. smile happily . O n  S a tu rd ay  w ith  a  record
R e g a tta  a lm o st over, th e y  *were sm iling. M rs. J . T read g o ld , 
re c o rd e r; JR. F . Park inson , R e g a tta  com m ittee ch^iirman. and 
'J. Logie, com m ittee secrefary j w ere pleased a n d ' m ade no 
bones ab o u t it. ' ' ' * > ‘




(From' Page' 1, Col. 4)
XBAR
***<1»l.
Vnnrmivpr and .ToKn Merifield of i u :iv  ^  i • l'i* °  i • i . <• r °  -v.’ tine so agily performed-it had the owna,-Patsy Hume, talented young
Westvifew/'B.C. A brqther and a ability  to  speak in public and m beauty  of face and spectators believing these humans ballet dauicer who recently was
sister inAustralia also survive.
Westbank'; two daughters and one . . -
son—Mrs. H. (Nellie) Kemp and the con testan ts better, a coffee p arty  was given T lu irsday  morn-
Mrs. C. (Carmen) Ryan, both of in g  w here the girls w ere-also judged  on general intelligence. ®
......................  .. 
figure. \ ^ ' . lisd-sproutcd invisible Wings.
T h e  ju d g es , V ancouver P ro v in ce  • co lum n ist, E ric  N icoi, BOY SDPRANO ■ r / J 
.'^AKK'F'lLM! . M ajo r-G enera l G. E .«M cCuaig arid M rs. Fi T . F ilig iano , con- The divers. Dr. George Athans,
Wednesday’s film program m ^ e  ^ ^   ̂ fo llow ing  the  coffee p a rty  and  Tom': Harebedian, Bbb Folley. .Bill
. - . . .  f  1 V Patrick and Ed Lucitt caught the
„  , , 1 , , , . , , . .. audience at the intake of breaith,.
L athy  s hazel eyes w ere sparkling through tears of joy with the Hammond organ adding 
and everybody felt the radiance of her smile as she beam ed w ith  to the j suspense, relieved only by 
happiness when presented w ith the coveted Oscar, and: the their comic an-
o ther exq ,nsne g ..ta . , - , '  The pace, wto slowed a t the notes
Lhosen as her attciideiits w ere A nn Paterson, M iss Cana- of Jimmy. White, ’ boy soprano,
solute rhythm. i 
Paragons in bronze captivated 
complete attention at their superb 
poses of the Olympic runner, shot- 
put, discus, hammer, javelin, bas­
ketball, soccer, the diver, the swim­
mer, racing style, wrestling, gym­
nastics, weight lifting, boxing, and 
skeet shooting. A pose. A picture 
of magnificence. Truly, the physi­
ques of-the descendants of Greek 
Godk
The “Ink Blots,” composed of 
Walter Green, Howard Woinoskl 
and Cedric Stringer . entertained 
very convincingly with their ver­
sion of the favorites, “Nevertheless” 
and “Paper Doll” and the Home 
Towners took over with "Okanagan 
Moon” to'accompany another fea- 
‘ ture by the Aquahelles.
BALLET DANCE
As her last performance to Kel-
. recently
h'W^fded a t6 the Win-
til|ie|g Ballet Company, danced to 
Chopin's ValseJde De Part. ; ’ 
Champion of ornamental swim­
mers, Margaret Hutton, slipped into 
the water amid a tremendous ova­
tion and gave one of the finest per­
formances "of her career.:
• 'TrampoUne Jumping Jacks awe- 
inspired the crowd once'more to be 
followed by blOwning Jack Hender­
son and Ray Turner of Seattle wh6
dian L eg ion” and  Carol H en d erso n , “ M iss G yro ,” w ho  also  whose voice filled the air with the kept the spectators laughing to the
City Park will feature — i -  , i • •  , ,
Bloods,” .(‘Let’s All Sing,” “Rocky finalized the ir popular decision a t the pageant.
Mountain Trout,’( “ Barbara Ann:
Scott,” “Skeena River Trapline” 
and “ Mother of Rivers.'V. :
Show starts at dusk,
W E  M A K E  O U R  O W N  COOL W E A T H E R
AND IT IS NO IDLE BOAST when we tell you that ̂  the 
PARAMOUNT ”18 THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN” thanks to 
OUR MODERN EQUIPMENT.
MON., TUBS., 7 & 9:171 WEDNESDAY ONLY
All the Drama and Excitement ,  g.jg ^
anyone could ask-for. *
received g ifts  and  bouquets.
The Pageant sponsored by the great Neptune as graciously as she 
I Junior Chamber of Commerce, was had ruled during her reign, waving 
a spectacular panorama of color, goodbye to her loyal subjects, 
lights and beauty such as was nev- The new Lady-of-the-Lake, with 
er witnessed before and ohe which Ogopogo, Beauty and the Beast, be- 
will long be imprinted ^on the . a new, reign over the serene
fighfing majorettes representing the more .
ready naturally-beautiful settinc of V, were Jimmy famous colleges stepping out smart- duced and directed- by Margaret
the lake and to the solendor of the who gave a magnificent jy. The colored lights went out Hrittop and Harold Long; assisted
performance as the mighty Lord permitting the? lumlnated.'batons to by Jim Panton 'an d  Mrs. Eileen 
Ogopogo, A1 Hooker as the mariner, spin bizarre designs of their own. Ashley. ’
On Stage at 9:15 
Fur Fashion Premiere
I Warnkr Bros;
C I H O I H m m
realistic aquatic scenery forming 
the backdrop, ■ ' <
INGENIOUS PLOT 
T he fascinating plot o( the Pa­
geant ■was Ingenious. It was writ­
ten, produced and directed - by 
Charles F. Patrick* and told of a 
lakcwolthy craft known as the 
"ABERDEEN” which had sunk 
somewhere Just offshore from
Judy Scott and Rondeau Brown, as 
the children, Billy Bennett as the 
convincing diver, Mary Garvic In 
the Premiere i Danccuso, Tony, and 
Brenda Carr-Hllton, Patsy Hume, 
Harriet johsen, Barbara and Keen 
Wynn ns the enchanting water 
sprites, Joyce Rcinbold as the mer­
maid, and R. J. Marshall as , King 
Charles P. Patrick also
Check these
“EMLY Blirsii.etei.
at your KELOWNA SAEIEtWHST
These prices ^ ^ tiv e
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. 
AUGUST 4th, 5th, 6th
Pork and Beans
1 OC'TASTE TELLS, 15 oz. tin .............
Prem or Spork









“Desert Song” and the “Loveliest end.
Night of the Ypar." '  A dramatic finale drew the show
More water ripples and enchant- to a close with those, who had en- i 
ing color patterns emerged with the #tertained taking ovef the stage in 
phenomenal ornamental swimmers a. cavalcade_ of nations, and upon, 
in- yet another outsanding routine the Torch .Dive by Dr. George Ath- 
performed to perfection, followed qns. the 46th Annual Aquacade of 
by batons, whirling, twirling and tfie Regatta was ended, 
ri rh Aqua-rhythms of 1952 was pro-
PorkChops Loin or Rib End, lb. .. .........
Sliced or in the 
piece, lb. ..........
Kelowna. She was worth salvaging Neptune, 
and a diver Was sent down/to get narrated, 
a line to her. When he was at the (3horeography was'by Mary GaV- 
bottom, the divers oxygen was cut vie, musical synchronization and 
off and he nearly suffocated, but as effects. P. Brian Herron. Bcenlc ef-
1UJAM a NANCY V  FRANK
Oi m W
fccts byTerry Bcnnfctt, l^rs. J. La­
ment and Rosemary Evan^.
Chairman of ihe Pagcanl; was 
D0n Watt, secretary, Russell Abra­
ham, stage manager, Ernie Busch 
and assistant, Patrick Moss.
Other contestants for the Lady-
LADtES
Between shows tonight 
GEORGE A. MEIKLE 









M erchandise on display in 
Lobby ............. ........ $275 .0 0 !
Remember you i must bel 
AT the PARAliOUNT
when your name is called, j
The picture . . 
“ENCORE*’
A Romantic Drama told.ogainst aj 





THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
7th — 8lh — 9th 










■ " .on' ■ J ' -
Theatre Book Tickets
on Bale at All Drug Storea
swimming. A roofer for ihe win 
nlng tcapi ended up\in the water, 
clothes and all. “Those were the 
good old days when . . . ”
WATER ULIES
Giant, luminous wafer lUics waft­
ed on the vkves) Introducing the 
paddle board number .which had 
the audience entranced from bcgln- 
Joyous group and what' oWhc^Lare'fiUe’wcro Ang  ̂ nine to end. _p‘PP‘ng. o"®
should they bo chattering about but nofi. "Mbs Kiwanls’!; Beverley Ann design formed ‘«t® 
tho return home of thefi Lord Ogo- nccs. “Miss IClnsmcn”: Judy Wll- fluorescent hair wreaths and pnddio 
pogo’s Lady-of-thc-Lukol • Lions ' Club”; Valeric boards In obeynn^ to every whim
Tile gracious Lndy-of-tho-Lako Winter, “Miss Aquatic Ladles’, Aux- Pi pilots. The poushcd^ pŵ  ̂
returned In a slender canoe dipping lllory”; Diane Fleck, “Miss fl.P. fermers stood on the ^ a a ic  p^ras, 
across the woters,. bearing great O.K’ and Edna May Wilson, "Miss sat on the pnddlo boards ana^i^sca 
news for her mighty, lard Ogopo- Yacht Club," > '
go who hhd come forth from the 
vast reaches of his cavern at tho,,
•bottom of Lake Okanngnn. She tells 
him that King Neptune, the grenl- 
cat water monarch, will himself at­
tend the crowning of tho new Lady-
The hushed audience broke into In charge of properties, Don 
howls of laughter at the. clovrning Haines; stage, Jack Ward, Colin 
of Mike Daski, jpretcndlng intpxlca- Griffiths and Bob Scott. , 
tion arid a dCslre’ to swim. No soon- 'Lighting was  ̂in charge of Spcc- 
er did he hit the water, than he dla- tacular Productions, Vancouver, 
appeared like a flash to the oppoflite B.C.
end: of the pool, with the help, of Supervision of the costuming of 
subnatural forces! the water ballets was by Mrs. Jean
The Kelowna Rowing Club step-' potter and asaisting ) back stage. 
ped into the roles of college boys, were# Gcqrge Potter and John 
giving a derponstratlori of relay .Parsons. Mr. and Mrs. Potter arc.
Local, 
per lb.
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
CANADA SAFEW AY LIM ITED
■#
from Edmonton, while ' Mr. Par­
sons comes from' Vancouver,
luck would have it, he was saved 
and he had the stratigcpt story to 
tell after ho surfaced. ,
Water sprues were, ffitling to and 
fro proclalmlhg something of great 
Importance to one anolher. Such 
enthusiasm! Finally they nil gnth
Motorists Singh Lakhn, R.,F. Ab­
raham and G. L  Finch paid flnca 
of $2,50 by,waiver for overstaying 
the one-hour parking limit.
“YOU SAW IT  IN TH E COURIER"
on the paddle boards Plwnys in nb-
of-thc-Lokc.
PARADE hKi'ORE JUDGES
And ns the water sprites gazed 
acn)8.s tho?̂  wntus Krill' Neptune 
approached. ■
On an occasion ns great ns this, 
the Siren of ihe 1 nko was asked to 
sing and then lord  Ogopogo de­
creed that the choosliiR of tho new 
Lady-of-thc-l .ake should commence 
' and the most beaufemu of Okanag­
an Lake nymplis prAsent them- 
selve.s that the judges rpay pass 
, their decision to King Keptnno wHo 
would have the prosent l.ody-of-. 
thc-Lakc dub the chosen Lady and, 
her attendants, *
The bevy of licautics paraded bn- 
fore King Neptune liml while the 
Judges made their decinlon, the wa­
ter aprltc.s commenced to donee.
The' new l.ady«of-tlic»Lak^, ond 
.her attendants were catted forth 
and dubbed by the Lady ending her 
reign, who ted the Royal Parly to 
the throne of King Neptune. And 
r  having finished her rctgn. Itie 
beloved former ijjdy.of-the-Lako 
Faye Weeks departed wUli Uic
Choosing of pretty, hazcl-cj^cd 18-year-old Cathy Arehtbald aa 
the 1953 Lady-of-the-Lake, must h»vc caused a severe felt 
small group of critics who had charged that the contest had been 
"fixed."
For Cathy did not turn out to be «ic iroyal lady whom It had 
been rumored would wlp thc conicst. Someone started a whlspe^r- 
ing campaign about a week ago and had the pew I^dy-of-the-Lake 
anil her two mermaids already chosen long before the contest. _
But even Ihe press were not aware of the names of the three 
Judges until a few hours before the oVcnlpg show. And the three 
girla chosen were not those whom the, critics claimed would occu­
py the royal throne for tho next twelve months,
Judges were Eric Nlcol. Vancouver Province columnist; Major 
General G. E. McCulg and Mm. F. T. Flllganlo, of Vancouver, 
Actually the Judging got underway at a coffee party h®ld last 
Thursday morning. The girla were Interviewed for two and •■h*'' 
hoiira. Careful nole' was taken of their deportment, personality, 
ahlUiy to carry on conversation, etc., efe, Then final 'marka vvere 
■awarded at the colorful Ijsdy-of-llie-Lske rhow In the evening.
Lady-of-lho-Lakfl Calhy Archibald and her two mermaids, 
Ann Pateraon and Carol Henderson, were popular choices from 
the speclatora point* of vfew. , „
Actually the whispering campaign carried on by the small 
-group of er!ltlcSt waa not fair to those contestania whom these 
people claimed would win the c,onle8t.
It Is iiiiforlunate that a few people would allcmpt to under­
mine the efforts of those w ho work so hard fe make the llcgatio 
a success.
^  r.»#« «
